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Bereavement and Consolation.
It ii not in the parting hour, when thoee we 

. fondly love
Here breath'd to ue their Uet farewell, and wing’d 

their way above t
N:r yet, when in the derkaome great we lay them 

to their reef,
The abarpeit pang of aorrow rende the atricken 

mournet’a breaat.

’Tie when we aeek our lonely home, end meet no 
more the amile

Which could the darkest cloud dispel, and every 
care beguile ;

And when we meet around the boerd, or at the 
bout of prayer;

Tin then the heart moat fecit its Ion—the loved 
onea are not there.

And thus, while days and month» steal on, aa 
memory bringa to view

The vision of departed joy a, our grief ia stilted 
knew ;

The' faith may own a Father’s hand, yet liàture 
will rebel,

And feel bow herd it is to lay, “ Ue hath done 
all things wall.”

0 mournful memorial of the put ! ye wear our 
live, away ;

Ye haunt us in our dreams by night, and through 
each weary day ;

The home which late, like Eden’» bower, in 
blooming beauty amiled,

Ye make a barren wiiderneia, a desert waste and 
wild.

But why thus yield to fruitless grief ? Ate they 
not happier far,

The sainted onea for whom we mourn, than we 
who linger here P

Our hearts should glow with grateful love to Him 
whose watchful eye

S.w dangers gathering round their path, and 
called them to the aky*«-

Not long shall we their lost deplore, for icon the 
hour will come -

When we, with those ao fondly loved, ahall slum
ber in the tomb ;

Then let the remnant of our days be to His 
service given,

Who hid our idola in the grate, lest toe should fail 
of heaven.

Not willingly the Lord afflicts, nor grieves the 
aona of men ;

’Via but to wean our aoula from earth, and break 
the power of a in j

Hew aaw us wandering from hit patha, and tent 
the chastening rod

To turn out feet from error'e way, and bring aa 
home to God.

Shall we defeat His wise design, and watte our 
daya in tears,

Ungrateful for the numerous gifts that heaven in 
mercy spares ?

bit faith and hope be oheriahed at ill, and brighter 
daya shall dawn,

And plants of peace «hall spring anew from aeed 
in sorrow town.

tül the whole waa leavened." (Luke xiii. 20, Holy Spirit bad convinced him of his personal
21.) We read of Baroabue, that he wu “a guilt and exposure to the wrath of God ; had led
good man, and full of the Holy Ghoit ant^ of the awakened sinner to the Croit ; and there ac- 
faith I* and much people were added' unto tha knowladging hit tin. tc be hi. own, he had trust-
Lord.” (Aote xL 24 ) How significant and ed in the precious blood abed for him, and had
suggestive ia the laat clause ! received the knowledge of salvation.

One of the moat fearfally-tolemn lessons even , “If a man be in Christ, he is a new creature :
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“ If I had Dan’s Religion.”
“ D.n wee a young Christian soldier about 

twenty yiari old, «lender in form and gentle in 
menners. Hit piety had withstood every seduc
tion and every open opposition of camp-life. In 
fact, all the litter wee effectuvlly conquered by 
the charm of his goodness. He bad ceased to 
be the object of course opprobrium, when he re
futed to play cards with his mats, or shrunk 
away shanked and grieved at tha voice of pro
fanity. No one vu left to apeak derisively when 
he stole away into tome corner for communion 
with Gcd ; but there bad been some, hie firet- 
lieutenant included,to ask him there to iimemher 
them. All this, and mote which I bad heard, 
wet confirmed by ita aergeaot with whom I wu 
now talking. 1 Take ue in the lump,’ said be,
’ our company ia made op of pretty herd cases ; 

, hut, for all that, praying Dan ia our pet. Poor 
* fellow, we were hard enough on him for awhile 

but, air, the man who has anything to «ay againet 
him now, bad better not come among ue : our 
boys would aoon turn him into a first-rate esta 
for the hospital.’
, “ Well, aergeant, to go back to what we were 
talking about, it dota appear then, that a man 
can be a soldier without a wearing, and be hon
ored ail the more for it, even by what you call 
the ‘ hard casea.’

• “ O, if he ie like Dan, that altera the care. He 
ia an exception to all rules. He has got relig
ion, air, and it’s the right stuff, and we all know 
it. There ii nothing of the hypocrite about 
Dan ; if there is any religion in the world, he hea 
it, air.’ „

“ ' You, then, think if you had Dan’a religion, 
you could get along without swearing.’

"•If I had Dan's religion.” he exclaimed' 
with about the same astonishment he would have 
shown, if I bad proposed to him to go along with 
bis musket to take Richmond.

h < Yea, if you htd Dan’s religion. Whit ia 
there to extravagant in the auppoaition ?'

•i And ao 1 apoke to him of fee truth that Dan 
waa no more holy than himself ; that just like 
himself, that praying soldier once needed eon 
verting grace ; and that, through the mercy of 
Christ, he might Mpire to every lovely Christian 
accomplishment, which bad ao deeply impressed 
those profane men with the religion of Dan, as 
the * right stuff.' ”

The moat obvious thought suggested by this 
narrative (copied from an American paper) it 
the mighty influence fur good of a consistent 
Chriatian life. There moat have been beautiful 
works, lovely temper», end habitual walking with 
God, eta the young soldier could have lived 
down courte opposition, and impressed the 1 hard 
casya * with the eonriation that his religion waa 
the * right stuff.’ And may we not hope that 
some who began by admiring the disciple, would 
learn to love and serre tha Mast erf This i* 
our Savioor’a own idea. To each one of Hie 
followers Ha says, “ Let your light eo ehiee be
fore men, that they may see your good werke, 
and glorify your Father which la to heaven.' 
(Matt V. 1«) “ Whereunto .ball the kiagdoa 
of God be likened P It U like leaven, which • 
women took and hid In three ■MWifM of maal,

in the Bible may be gathered from the oft re. 
petted statement respecting Jeroboam, “who did 
•in, and who made Israel to tin." Again acd 
again is the fact reiterated, aa though the inspir
ed historian would fain have the teaming deeply 
impressed on the mind, and the mournful refrain 
oaselssaly vibrating in the heart of every read
er ; and wherever the Book ia spread through
out the whole world, will “.Jeroboam's Epitaph’’ 
stand on record aa a beacon light to deter others 
from committing and ao differing tin.
> We live under the reign of law in more let Ml 
than we are apt to think. Our actions have seed 
*n tbemielve», and bring forth fruit according to 
their kind. “ L:ke flies to like, with rapid wing." 
Moral character hat a wonderful power in repro
ducing itself. Man ia continually acting upon 
his fellow-man. Our life ia “ compelled about 
with a great cloud of witneaaer,” not only thoae 
who with loving interest watch us from the heav
enly height, but visible spectators among whom 
we mingle in daily lile, and who are influenced 
by ua for good or for ill.

“ You don't love Jeaua as mich at you used ; 
do you ?" said an artless child to a Chriatian of 
mature age. “ What makes you think ao ?" be 
inquired, evading the question. “ Because yon 
don’t talk about Him ao much as you uaed to 
do."

A missionary in India, preaching on the de
pravity of the human race, observed in one or 
two of his hearer» gesture» which indicated very 
decided dissent from his doctrine. On conven
ing with the men, they told him, that though the 
assertion waa true of the majority of mankind, 
and they knew it to be true of themaelvea, there 
were exceptions; and that a lady whose aarvanti 
they bad formerly been waa one ; a he waa with
out aio. Nothing the missionary urged could 
lhaki tha opinion of thoae men, that their for
mer mistress waa a lady without tin. At length 
tha miniater inquired how aha had been in the 
habit of expressing herself in prayer. The men 
acknowledged that on this point they had often 
been puxxled, for their miatren used to humble 
herself a* a linear before God ; yet they knew 
bar life to be without ain. How this Christian 
lady mutt have thought on things true and love
ly, thus to have impressed thaïe Hindoos with 
the purity of her heaven-illumed life. She had 
learnt that “ the Gospel ia not only our treasure, 
but our trust ;” and that we are bound to let it 
be seen “ what manner ol person the Spirit of 
God can form.”

Many who acknowledge death to be a solemn 
thing forget that life is solemn too. It ie a seri
ous thing to live ; a weighty matter, not merely 
tor ourselves, but because of the influence we 
exert on other»: Our life ie full-freighted with 
responsibility ; we ere constantly diffusing a mo
ral atmosphere, whether we think about it or 
not. Much of the impression we produce on 
other» is not only unwittingly exerted, but un
consciously received. Whatever faculties are 
quiescent, the moral absorbent power ie usually 
active. We ere perpetually operating on thoM 
with whom we come in contact. The involun
tary influence of character telle on others more 
reelly then efforts mede of set purpose.

“ I like to beer grandfather prey," laid a 
young child : “ it eeeme m if be had known God 
ao long !”

A little boy waa taking hie first lesson in the 
et of sliding down hill, when suddenly be found 
hie feet in close contact with a lady’s rich silk] ' 
dress. Mortified end confused, oep in hand, he 
commenced an apology. “ I beg your pardon, 
madam ; I am very sorry.” “ Never mind," 
said the lady ; “ there ie no harm done ; you fail 
worse about it than 1 do." “ But dee madam,’’ 
•aid the boy with tees in hit eyas, “ your dreaa 
ia ruined. I thought you would be angry with 
me tor being care less." “ No, no," replied the 
lady ; “ better have a soiled drees than a ruffled 
temper." “ O, ; isn’t she a beauty !" exclaimed 
the led. “ Who?" inquired hie playmate. “ That 
lady." “ Why her face ia yellow and wrinkled."
“ I don’t care if her face ia wrinkled,” replied the 
little hero : “ her soul is handsome anyhow."

“ O mother," said tha boy, M he related the 
incident, "that lady did me good I shell never 
forget ; end when I em tempted to indulge any 
angry passions, I will think of what the eaid."

Does not the world need the genial influence 
of “ handsome souls of Christiana who pray aa 
though they bad long known the Lord | end of 
believers who so live that God ie not ashamed 
ta be called their God ?

The religion that seldom flonriehee except on 
Sabbaths and in sanctuaries ie comparatively lit. 
lie worth, either in its personal or relative at. 
pecta. If we would show forth “ the piaieee,’’ 
the virtue», of Him who hath called ue out of 
darkness into Hia marvellous light “ Holineaa to 
tha Lord” muet be inscribed on all the minute 
detail» of every-day life, of common-place duty 
In the temple of Solomon not only were the 
lempa and the flowers of pare gold, but the 
“ enuffvra" also “ mede he of gold, end that of 
perfect gold.” (2 Cbron. iv. 21.)

We need lives vocal with “ deeds of week-day 
holiniai eloquent with “ duties beautifully 
done.” We are celled “ to ahine as lights in 
the world, holding forth the word of life." Be
loved fellow.chriatian», let ue often be seeking 
“oil for our lamps on the Mount of Olives 
“No wind, no storm, will extinguish the lamp 
of him who prays." Our Lord wu transfigured 
while preying ; end how, but by continuing in 
•application, can we receive transforming grace 
which shall make our liy^e radiant with the beau
ties of holineee, eo that men may take knowledge 
of ue that we have been with Jetue ?

But other thought» arose while reading the 
narrative, "If I had Dan’s religion."—Dear 
Reeder, have you that religion, or it the suppo
sition as startling m it was to the sergeant of 
Dan’s regiment f Let aa analysa the young sol
dier's piety, and aee what were the elements ef 
that which impressed hi* comrades aa so real 
and right. By their fruit» ye shall know them- 
Man do not gather “ grapes of thorns, or figs of 
thistles.” “ A good tree cannot bring forth evil 
frott, neither can » corrupt tree bring forth good 
fruit’

Th» young soldier bed frit the force of the Sa- 
dear's word, » Ye must b. bon •»!»-" The

old things ere paned away ; behold all thing» 
•re become new.” Relationship to God, mo
tives, affection», rule of conduct, hope», aspira
tions, all are changed. There ia anew cr«atiou. 
Dear Reader, have you thus pasted from death 
unto life ? Religion ia a personal thing ; there 
ia.no each thing ei being saved by proxy. None 
of ua can by any meant redeem hia brother. 
Noah, Denial and Job cannot deliver either ion 
or daughter. " Repentance towards God, end 
faith towards our Lord Jeaue Christ,” are expe
riences no one can go through for his neigh
bour. “ If the righteous scarcely be lived, 
where shall the ungodly end the sinner appear ?" 
Grace ia not transferable from man to man. Each 
must tor bimaelf wash in the fountain opened 
for sin end for uncleanneei. There ia no reipect 
of persona with God. “ Whosoever will, let 
him take the water of life freely.” The heart- 
cry, " Heat ihou not a bleating for me?’ the 
entreaty, “ Wash me thoroughly from mint in. 
iquity the prayer, " God be merciful to me a 
tinner,” will never be disregarded by Him who 
delighteth in mercy. But the salvation bleaa- 
inga purchased by the Lord Jeaue Christ mutt 
be inquired for. They cost too much to be 
thrown away ou thoae who cere not to etk. We 
muet aeek in order to find ; knock, if we would 
have the door of mercy opened to ui.

“I think the dying thief waa converted, that 
Jeaua might bava a little joy on the croea, end 
not all aorrow.” said a little child whoae heart 
we* early surrendered to the Seviour. Dear 
friend, a hall not Jeaua have “ a little ioy over you." 
He bee bed much sorrow. Hu He not often 
wept over you excleiming, "Ye will not come to 
me ibet ye might have life ? Shell the labour 
of bit dying love be all in vain, ao far aa you are 
concerned ? Will you not let Him “ who for 
the joy that wee set before Him, endured the 
cross,” have the satisfaction of welcoming you to 
His outstretched arme, to His yearning loving 
heattf" There ia joy in heaven over one sinner 
thet repenteth. If your heart ie won for Christ, 
a special hallelujah will be atruck on the golden 
harpe. But whoaoever shall deny the Redeem
er before men, him will He also deny before 
Hi* Father which in heaven ; end—

“ Uow could you bear to hear Christ's voice 
Pronounce the word Depart t"

Do you oovet a place among thoae who hereaf
ter shall call upon the rock» and the mountains 
to hide them from the presence of Him t* at eli
te th upon the throne, end from the wrath of the 
Lamb ; or will you eeek what Dan sought, and 
to happily found, peace with Hod through our 
Lord Jeeue Christ, and a living hope of an in
heritance incorruptible, undefiled and unfading.

J. I).

tor of Greenwood Cemetery aa of a congregation of High Lutheranism. Many of its adherents 1 paced the corridor awhile, and again rapped »t tether within which he waa obliged to limit bia 
who insulted me systematically by esking me to ate good people, but there ere also many who ! the door. “ Who ie there?" “ The queen, I ’ movements, the want of the due, full action, 
spend my life in preaching the Gorpel to im- give ground for inspecting that, in their teal tor tell you ; let me in.” “ The queen cannot come often suggested by the graceful gestures of the 
mortal soujs for whom they refuse to pray. The confessionaliam, they pay too little attention to in,” very decisively. ; A repetition of the walk, j reader, but never carried out because of the

their iife. The number of attendants at church and the knocking soon ensued. “ Whp is there ?" | tether, the want of the full, prolonged gsie of 
services is extremely small ; the absence of the “ Y'our wife, Albert ; pleesq, let me in." The the flashing eye, of the sudden arrest of the 
master, as well at of the upper ciasees, is actu- j door opened at once, end, ee it that behind the commanding challenge, of the iwo-hamlrd, eon- 
ally on the increase. The newspapers, higher I entering figure, ehut out the “ difficuty.” Let centreted appeal—in t word, of the grand »bau- 
journala, and literature of the day, where they ; «hit peas for what it ia worth. It indicate» the | donment of the true oratory at the climax of hia 
do not operate directly egainet Cbriatianity, are j common belief thet he wee not Queen Victoria'» j wreatiinga with the aoula of his congregation— 
almost totally without a trace of Chriatian faith j abedow, but, in the proper eenae of the term, left a certain aente of incomplete ne»», of incon-

memb=r of a Christian church who has made hi» 
public vow to serve his Master, and yet wilfully 
absents himself from the place of prayer, is guilty 
of a breach of his covenant. He is as rank a 
deserter from duly as a soldier would be who 
refuted to stand in his place when hie reg'ment 
was drawn up in line of battle on the field. In
dividuel cowardice, when it becomes general, 
kills an army ; so individual coldness in piety 
freezes out n prayer-meeting ar.d kill i a church. 
Ber. T. S. Cuyltr.

Faith in Providence.
Some kind of faith in a superintending Pro

vidence hat ever been characteristic of msn. 
Few if any have lived without at least a vague 
belief in the controlling egeccy of a Supreme 
Being in the affaira of the world. Under the 
Gospel dispensation, clearer, mere rational, more 
satisfactory and more firmly established views 
prevail ; though even among Christians there is 
by no meant entire unanimity of sentiment on 
thie important subject.

Some of God's people appear conscientiously 
end firmly to believe thet Divine providence is 
concerned with human affaire in but a general 
teey. Many theoretically entertain this general 
belief, who are «till influenced by an undefined 
perenaeion that the providence of God extend» 
to all things—even the moat minute. Many, 
however, embrace cordially end unhesitatingly 
the doctrine of e specie! providence. They feel 
that any other view it derogatory to the charac
ter of the all-wise end all-powerful Sovereign of 
the universe. They reed the doctrine in God’» 
own record of hia dealings with hit creature». 
They ere further convinced by the testimony of 
their own experience. And the frequent “Thus 
eeith the Lord ” of the infallible Word add» the 
•eel of assurance to their confidence.

Hippy, inexpressibly happy, ere those who 
possets this unwavering faith in the particular 
providence of God, end who alone with it enjoy 
the assurance tbit they ere the children of Him 
who ceo end will order ell things tor their good. 
In everything—even the most trifling—that con
tribute» to their enjoyment, they recognise the 
kind hand of Him •' from whom coraeth down 
every good and perfect gift,” and they drew 
nearer to God with «welling emotions of grati
tude and love, and with increased confidence in 
hie gracious care. In everything alto that it 
afflictive in their lot, they still see the hand of 
their heavenly Father, end they feel that in ad
versity no lese then in prosperity thet seme hand 
it edminiitering to their wants. The chastened 
child may not underetend why hie afflictions are 
of a particular character, nor why they ere to 
intente or eo long continued ae they are, but he 
it sustained by the assurance that they are just 
whet they should be. They are not the result 
of chance ; nor are they under the control of 
either wicked mm or evil spirits, except to far 
a» God in his wisdom may allow. They ere 
from God, end ere administered in just the form 
aad measure beet adapted to do good ; and even 
though they eontinne till death, the believer it 
confident they will work for him a “ far more 
exoeediug and eternal weight of glory."

The assured believer in God’s special provi
dence may well rejoice thet by Divine grace he 
pottettei e faith so eueteining. Let him cherish 
it and cling to it aa a priceless treasure;— Pres
byterian Banner.

Deserters.
A prayer-meeting it the true thermometer of 

the church. A cold prayer-meeting invariably 
mark* a cold church ; it it at once the ceuee end 
the effect of a ted spirituel declension. If the 
place of prayer ia well-nigh deserted ; if the few 
who ere present in person teem to be ebeent in 
spirit ; If the formal prayers that are rehearsed 
are without point, purpose, or unction—then the 
pastor of aneh a flock baa abundant cause for 
heaviaees end tear*. Hit work drags ; hit truth- 
seed decay! aa soon aa it ia town ; hit spirit 
faint* within him. I would si eo* be the paa-

How it has been Guarded.
Rev. Adolph Saphir expressed the following 

striking thought at the lest anniversary of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society : “ Marvellous 
is the very existence of this book. One portion 
of it was preferred by the Jews, who have been 
the most careful and scrupulous custodians of e 
historical record which faithfully and severely 
delineates their guilt end obstinacy—they have 
been the guardians of prediction» which fully 
end clearly detcribe the person and work of that 
Messiah whom they reject ; while the other por
tion of the Bible bee been transcribed end Irene 
milled by a church, the errors of whose epostecy 
ere anticipated and condemned in the very pegea 
which they have so diligently preserved — 
Strange, indeed, the Synagogue guardiog the 
Old, the Church of Rome guarding the New 
Testament.”

Self-Denial.
It is a matter that cannot be too often consi

dered, that real happiness, health, order, peace, 
and bounty, depend on ielf-denial. If nature 
in its wild state, and wishes, and indulgent sen
sualities ie to be humored, a dose of poison it 
brewing, a scourge for the tool’s back ia prepar
ing—like diunkard’a who ait down in good 
humor to tipple, but soon proceed to blank eyes. 
No man ever found a nappy life by chance, or 
yawr.ed it into being with it wish. Even the 
kingdom of heaven suffers violence, end the 
violent only take it by force. So that perfect 
peace may be won by perj etual war, end the 
health of the spirit by the death of the flesh. 
My old maxim is that religion will cost us some
thing, but the want of it infinitely more.

$tligions\3nteIlij)fnft.
The Evangelical Alliance.

The Rev. Dr. Hunt gives the following account 
of the Meeting of the Evangelical Alliance held 
in Amiterdem. We copy from the New York 
Methodist :

THE BRITISH REPRESENTATIVES.
The Scotch and English contributions were of 

an eminently practical character, aa we might 
naturally expect. The Rev. Dr. Mullens, of the 
London Missionary Society, in describing the 
results of missionary labor in India, raid that 
the English residents in India contributed fifty 
thousand pounds sterling annually to their own 
missions. The result is, that there are 200 
native preachers, 250.000 persons in the congre
gations, and 50,000 adult communicants. Bnt 
the greatest fruit of missionary labor ia the 
mighty change produced in the knowledge and 
convictions of the people at large. Everywhere 
the Hindus are learning that their idole are no
thing, and that the Ganges cannot cleanse from 
•in. Hinduism ie tick unto death—it must falh

Dr. Gather, in a very stirring address, enforced 
systematic beneficence ; Dr. Guthrie spoke on 
Christianity and human misery ; the Rev. Mr. 
Tucker gave an account of the great success of 
preaching in the London theatres ; end Mr. 
Shipton, of London, presented a deplorable pic
ture of the neglect of young people in the large 
cities, end especially in London, and of th» aad 
deficiency of eburefl accommodations. As an 
offiet, he eaid that prayer-meetioge and mission
ary circles have been organised in many of the 
larger London Stores. Dr. Guthrie eaid thet be 
felt himeelf so much et home in Holland that he 
wee very much inclined to stay in the country, 
end if he ventured to preach he would preach in 
broad Scotch. They could never forget whet 
they owed to Holland, to William the Silent ; 
nor could they forget the other Wi Ham, the men 
who settled the destinies of England, and pot 
down the Stnsrte. But for that William, he 
could not have been where he wee thet day. He 
would have been in ehnine, or perhepa without » 
head. They were not very mueh given to com
pliment people in England—they were not eo 
polite as the French ; but were grave, like their 
Dutch friend». They had a saying in England : 
“ As grave as a Dutchman." The only man, 
however, whom they have complimented wee 
their William of Orange. He wet the only men 
in connection with whose name they need the 
words : •■ William of immortal memory.”

DR. THOLt'CK’g REPORT ON GERMANT AND 
GERMAN SWITZERLAND.

There was not a voice heard with more plea
sure and respect than Dr. Tboluck’a. There waa 
a time, a number of years ago, when be had his 
misgivings concerning the success of some of 
the measures of the Evangelical Alliance, but hia 
regular attendance at the sessions, and the pro
minent part which he takes in the proceedings, 
era pretty good evidence that hit duties have 
gret’tly diminished, if not disappeared altoge
ther. Hia report on the state of the Church and 
theology in Germany and German Swilxerland 
was behind none other, perhaps really in ad
vance of ell others, in the important facta it 
contained, and in the happy Mending of the 
observent mind and the warm heart.

German theology, he eaid, substantially, is 
still under the control of the seme impulses 
which it received at the time of German deli
verance frem the power of Napoleon I., when 
princes acd people were pervaded by a sense of 
the necessity of a faith not born of human rea
son or power. From the northernmost to the 
eonthersmoet frontiers of Germany, from Dorpat 
to Bath, there ii scarcely one university whose 
profeuors, in a greeter or leu number, do not 
adhere to evangelical orthodoxy. -There era 
Methediete, Baptiste, and Irvingitea jn Germany, 
and fray are by bo means out wfirst Christians. 
Them 1« • «bong and exdugjVe Church party, 
which ii now making repit^prograu ; It is that

end even of religious warmth.
The utterly aecularited portion of the Churob 

has its own theological organa. There ia a achool 
which preaches the goapel of culture, and i» 
seeking to guitt u footing for its creed among the 
masses. Its sett is Zurich, Switzerland, end 
Heidelberg it ita offshoot. Its object is to re
concile Christianity with culture, end we would 
be delighted et itt efforts if it would only make 
Christianity the salt in this culture. It dr ee cot 
attempt to deny that its object it pure negation. 
Who Christ ia, ia still an open queation in ita 
system, and it knows nothing else to aay, aa the 
principle of itt Christianity, than “ love.” But 
tha number of people who listen to its organs 
wiil, in the end, decrease, for nowhere in the 
world have negations of a positive faith been able 
to found a church. Such • thing as a permanent 
scientific system, resulting from this negative 
tendency, need not be expected for a moment. 
It faede on the bietoricel theology of the great 
Tubingen historian, Baur. Its whole doctrinal 
system consists of only some of the principal 
teachings of natural religion, tuch as God, Pro
vidence, freedom, immortality, and 1’ilate'a ques
tion : “ Whet it truth ?”

Tboluck, in alluding to his long experience is 
a teacher, thua expressed hie hope of better days : 
“ My friande, for forty year» I have been a 
teacher in that University (Halle), whose theolo
gical lecture! are more largely attended than any 
other in Germany. I have seen two eyeteme of 
Rati-- nalism—philosophical and popular—bloa- 
som and fade away, and I, who have seen thie 
much, can say to tbit newest phase of Rational
ism : ‘ I have heard many such little leaves as 
you rustle and fall to the ground.’ Theological 
systems, both skeptical or orthodox, will past 
away from century to century, for thet is the lew 
of temporal development ; yet, though ‘ heaven 
and earth shall pass sway, my word shall not 
pats away.’ ”

Centrai Sisttliang.
From the Christian Advocate-

Prince Albert's Early Years.
BY REV, R. WHEATLEY.

The volume from which the miteiiala of this 
article ere drawn, thus early given to the public 
by the enterprising publi-here, is only the first 
of a aeries that will cover the whole of the sub
jects life end labors. It merely extends to the 
close of the first year of bit married life, a close 
distinguished by the baptism ol bis first child, 
who is now the wife of the crown prince of Prus
sia, the heir apparent to hie father's throne. 
There wu in hit couutenece a gentleness of ex
pression, and a peculiar sweetness in hia amile, 
with a look of deep thought and high intelli
gence in bis clear blue tye end expansive fore
head, that added a charm to the impression he 
produced in these who »*w him far beyond thet 
derived from mere regularity or beauty of fea
tures. To the end of life he was regarded as 
the-teau ideal of a true gentleman.

Hia was an extraordinary loving nature. To 
hit only and elder brother, to hie parents, friends 
end afterward to bit family, this wee markedly 
manifest. It flowed out toward its objecte not 
only in bright emilee end kind words ; not only 
in presents—n to the cousin, afterward bis wife, 
now of a “ rose de» Alpes,” now of a “ beautiful 
sapphire end diamond brooch ; ” as to hit friends 
of various valuable articles—but in wotke ol 
patient, eelf-secrifioing beneficence. That quint
essence of insipidity and small talk, a 11 ladies” 
man,” he wu far from being. Personal purity, 
deep tente of life's greet importance, end pro
found respect for the tax, forbade it. To favorite 
animait and to old and tried friend» bia attach
ment wee very strong, the strength of attach
ment being graduated in each case by meed of 
merit and personal relation. To hia " second 
•elf" that ettechment was as " by hoops of 
•teal.” When tick, “ his cars and devotion ” 
to her, the queen record», “ were quite beyond 
expression." “ In short, hit cere of her wu 
Uke that of a mother ; nor could there be » 
kinder, wiser, or more judicious nurse.” To hie 
children the seme loving solicitude was exem
plified. A werm friend of the working classes, 
keenly interested in all that concerned their 
melioration and advancement ; • genuine patriot 
and a wise statesmen, and within a dee ply- 
religious mao, with sympathies wide at the world 
be deserved the proud title by which bis adopted 
countrymen distinguished him, “ Albert the 
Good."

To study he took with genuine German kind
liness. " His peraeversnee end application were 
only equaled by hia facility of comprehension." 
“ Classic» and mathematics, though not neg
lected," were subordinated to “ modern lan
guage», history, natural science», music, and 
thoae aecompliahmenu which served to embel
lish and adorn life,” in the scheme of hie edu
cation. In the prime of manhood be possessed 
the multifarious and exact knowledge required 
by hie position, end uaed it without ostentation 
for the benefit of hie country and race.

Thus fer, we may conceive of him aa a model 
of humanity ; that is, from the biographic stand
point. It may or may not lower him in the 
estimation of the reader to state that the belli
cose element in him was strong in early life. 
Witness hit diary : “ I bed another fight with 
my brother ; that was not right.” The " little 
obstinate " held it to be unbecoming end un- 
knightly to attack en enemy except in fron f. In 
hit own hcuie, the queen affirme he was master. 
In marriage she promised to obey, end did so. 
Popular tradition in England pre»erv«*-tha re- 
qpfd of a domestic “ difficulty ” on thia wisest 
Greatly offended, but without laying e word, the 
prias* retired to hit room end locked the door. 
The queen, penitent end die treated, but dielik- 
ing to show it, icon followed him, tried the door, 
and found it fast Knocking, the prince in
quired, “ Who ia there ? ” “ The queen."— 
“ The queen cannot come in." She turned away,

her husband—a tender, true, but menly husband. sUtedcy, of disappointment, with ihoie whj had 
There can be but little if any doubt of his ex- j lietened to hie otherwise all but *atchls»t dis- 
perimental piety in eetly end more particularly | courses. The bearsrs wished thet Dr. lltrrii
in later years. “ His faith waa essentially one 
of the heart, a real and living faith, giving 
color to hit whole life:’’ Self-controlled and 
strong-willed, methodical and energetic, he wu 
but human in hie idiosyncrasie». These he bed, 
but of to unobtrusive character ee to be ecstcely 
noticeable.

Accepting this portraiture of the “ prince 
contort " es reaeonsbly correct, it it not surpris 
ing that the youthful and impressible queen 
should have fallen in love with him ; or that 
•he should, aa tha ceceeeitiee of her elation im
posed, have made him the offer of marriage, 
An awkward business, thie lest, in feminine 
eyes. But Victoria got bravely through it. 
'* She declared to me,” wrote the prince, “ in a 
genuine outburst of love and affection, that I 
had gained her-whole heart, and would make 
her intensely bsppy if 1 would make her the 
sacrifice of «hiring her life with her.” The true 
woman aptaka in her annunciatory letter to 
Leopold, king of the Belgians. “ Ha tetma per- 
fec:ion, end 1 think thet I have the protpeet of 
very greet heppium before me. I lore him 
more than I can say, and shall do averylhing 
in my p&er to tender ibis sacrifice (for such in 
my opinion it is) as entail aa I can.” Thence
forward tach soul complimented th* other, 
and as much of happineaa a* fall» to the lot 
of the mo»t favoured mortel» wee their». 
The memoir tells the story of their marriage, 
the difficulties of hit new station, bis teeolsee in 
relation thereto, the determination of bis social 
rank, the amount of his annuity, bia position, hia 
daily occupation», and hia sentiments toward our 
country. One of the leteat acte of hia life waa 
•a follows : I" On the let of December, 1861, 
when suffering under the extreme prostration 
of hie lest fetel lllneia, the prinoe routed himeelf 
to write a memorandum for the queen, on the 
communication which the government proposed 
to make to the United States on the affair of the 
Trent. Tbia memorandum waa adopted by the 
queen, and influencing at it did the tone of the 
government communiyttion, had a material ef
fect in preventing e rupture between the two 
countries.” Noble cloee of a noble and complete 
life I e life which, bed it been «pared might have 
beta Influential for good with the rulers of na
tions aa Neater among the chieftana.

Writing for the Frees.
Dr. l'eabody gave it at hia experience thet 

while clergymen prepared the beat * cop)’ for the 
lforth American, u far m exactness want, yet it 
almost invariably needed compression and in 
accession of pith. Habits of oral ministration 
hive induced a proeeneae to free expatietion, 
Peter Bayne, speaking of bia countryman, aaya 
there ere numerous instances of men who have 
failed as preacher» succeeding greatly si journal
ists ; and the reason ia doubtless that of Dr 
Peabody’s on the other aide of the question 
Their natural habit of thought end expression 
readily fall into curt, criip, emphatic utterance, 
which failed to be perapicuoue iu oral display, 
end of course attractive in the type. The seme 
reasons acted to prevent Foster from becom
ing as acceptable a preacher aa he wee an essay
ist, end rendered Dr. Arnold’s carter u a pulpit 
minister of corresponding value with hie weight 
at in author. There it en art in profeeeionel 
enuncietion of ell kinds, m in the merest physi
cal slight of hand, that eludes the unpractioed 
follower even, when be thinks it within bia grasp. 
Lord Lyndhuret used to tell those who scoffed 
et the leading article of the newspaper, they bed 
better try and write one tbemeelvee.

Marriage and Housekeeping.
There are a great many persons who are just 

beginning life thet ere newly married, end thet 
•re just turning, I trust, sway from the hotel 
and the boarding-house to keep bout* ; for 1 
think that next to virtue, house-keeping ia the 
most desirable thing for married persons. You 
will perbepe wonder what I bare to tty upon 
this. I have thie to tty, that to any young per- 
•on’e life this it a change eo marked, a step so 
different from any other, that if after taking thie 
peculiar end critical itep of your life, you take 
•!io one other, it will not be marrying for time 
— It will before for eternity. Ie there anything 
more beautiful than true love ? No flower» show 
such colors or exhale such fragrance as does 
•rue love, that makes one’s life e sacrifice for 
and a service of another. It there anything 
more beautiful this side of God's throne then two 
right-minded end purely-loving soule beginning 
to live together, each one servant in love to the 
other ? Now, just beginning a virtuous wedded 
■ ils it not religion ; but if you make thie a first 
step in a series, it will do more to lead to a 
Christian course than perhaps any other thing 
possibly couid.—Beecher..

$Npit
Pulpit Fetters.

Many fail for want of power to think on their 
lege. All truly effective speakers must be able 
to combine with dose, premeditated thought, 
tew and epontaneoua arguments, illustrations, 
and appeal», which will be suggested by the 
feces and expression of the hearers, and, may 
we not believe, by the bleated spirit. An article 
in the Loudon Quarterly Review stye upon this 
subject :

" Dr. Harris end Dr. Chrimera read their 
eermone, and their exemples confirm our con. 
elusioni. Never we* there a better reader, 
more graceful, mere effective, then Dr. Harris ; 
»nd yet no one eoold have lietened even to hie 
reeding without feeling that the down-turned 
-ye—although often for many lines together, 
Dr. Harris did not turn down hit eye, but, in 
fact, hie sermon—yet that, on the whole, the 
down-turned eye, the evident msnoeeript, the

had been altogether such a one as he stood 
there before them, “ except that chain." And 
aa to Dr. Chalmers, bia reading was throughout 
a hindrance end e contradiction. Most vehe
mently did bit «oui, in his rage and pieaion of 
uncontrollable earnestness, rebel against tha 
trammels and bondage of the reading. Hence 
hit uncouth gestures, hit savage eccentricity, 
bit violence of emphasis, hit one-sided setion 
in the delivery of hit splendid eermone. More
over, we have it on record in hit life that hia 
extempore outpourings in cottages far surpass- 
ed in splendor and in overwhelming effect even 
hit great eermone in Edinburgh."

The seme article thus «peaks of recited ser
mons :

“ The mere reciter, although he may be a 
brilliant rhetorician, can never be a true orator. 
He cannot sway » multitude is from » throne, 
by e potent end present inspiration, and with 
the true electric sympathy which should per
fectly identify the speaker and h a audience—he 
can never move end animate et will those who 
are hangingjon hie lips, whose temper he sets 
end measure», whose individuality he vanquishes, 
and binds, in one passion end purpose, whose 
prejudices he conciliates end overpowers, whose 
enthuaieim he first kindle», and than mounting 
n pondit es a on chariot of fire, ia rapt by it into 
regions higher then, by hie own individual pas- 
lion end enlhuaiaem, he could ever heveiretail
ed, guiding hia flight the while under the highest 
energy of bia Mended and impassioned faculties, 
XI oerried far out of aelf-eoniclouineii and yet 
completely aelf-poeeeeaed. Thie ie true oratory, 
thia it genuine power of epeek ing. The highest 
result» of thia kind should be gained under the 
Influence of the highest theme» end the divine 
Spirit. Such results did mark the preaching of 
Wbitefield and John Wealey, when Wealay waa 
in hie prime ; under the minlatry of Brad burn, 
Clark, and Bunting, men knew something of 
what theae things mean. Robert Hall's ear- 
mo£t not seldom realised thet which we have 
attempted to describe. If we hive compara
tively little of it now, may not the undue pre
valence of the habit of recitation be one reason 
of this. A public apeeker who can only recite 
from memory it like the man who has only 
learned to ewim with bladders or floats. Take 
away theae artificial supports [and he eioks.— 
The apeoker who poeeeetee aa the belli of bis 
power the faculty of speaking extempore ie l'ke 
the man who ia meater of the real art of ewim- 
ming. He can use the fleet* ee helps or rests, 
if he cbooae ; but whether with them or with
out, he feela himeelf, when in the water, to be 
in hie element end at perfect set* ; he ii matter 
of the situation ; be ia in no danger of sinking.'

The Preacher for the Times
Among the concluding paragraphs of the ad

dress of Rev. 8. Fellow», of Milwaukee at the 
recent dedication of Heck Hall, Evanston, III., 
were the following :

" We do not went to revive the notions and 
conceits of the Middle Ages, and clothe the 
preacher with infallibility. Hie claim» will be 
treated aa they should, with contempt. It ia 
laid that the tailor mitaa the man. Ws do 
not want a miniater made by ,a few touches of e 
masculine milliner’s bend. There ia no magic 
virtue transmitted to him by the laying on of 
priestly banda. If tha manhood ie not there, 
the minister ia not then. Many may present 
tbemeelvee for ordination, like the cat didate to 
a Presbyterian clergyman. The latter could 
not conecientiouely lay hie banda upon him, ao 
he pieced bia walking stick upon hit bead, lay
ing: * Timber to timber.’ The mioieter must 
be able to tty, like Terence of old : ‘lama 
man, and there ia nothing pertaining to human
ity that ia foreign to me.' Boldly must he 
stand up for the truth. The cry of huinanity 
roust find echo and voice within him. He must 
not come to deaijwith evil with the delicate rap 
of the kid covered knuckle, nor with the button
hole touch of a superannuated remonstrance, 
but with jointe rimmed with iron ; with the 
strength of the brawny Entellae in Virgil when 
be buried hit ceatrae in the foreheed of the ox 
before him, end laid it quivering at the liter’• 
front.

“ yfe do not want a pulpit whose representa
tives shall deem it their highest glory to eneek 
into a neighboring fold and «tea! the sheep and 
Iambi. We do not aee the difference between 
this and eny other sheep stealing. We do not 
want clerical privateers who shall war against 
alt other branche» of the Church, and rifle their 
treaturea to build up and enrich ill own. We 
do not want a pulpit that shall be engaged to 
defend Christianity, and yet make war upon ita 
fundamental truths. Dr. Peabody, in an ordi
nation termon of a Unitarian miniater, com
plained recently that the pulpit had become to 
comprehensive that if Thomas I'ayne were 
living be would have • Rev.' prefixed to hit 
name, would come to the Unitarian Conferencei 
ae » delegate from some pariah, and, if he were 
denied their pulpit* or refused their preea, would 
consider it the greatest bigotry. We want a 
pulpit loyal to Christ—one that shall preach hit 
’ life which regeneratei and hi» death which 
redeem»'—a pulpit which shall have the broadest 
and moat generous culture."

Pen IN g nis Hearers A*leej\—A clergy
man wit once sent for in the middle of the 
night by one of the ledit* of hit congregation. 
' Well my good women,’ said he, ’ to you are 
very ill, end require the consolations of reUgion ? 
Whet can 1 do for you ?’ • No,’ replied the old 
lady, • I am only nervous end can’t tleep.’—
' How can I help thet ?* asked the perron. 1 O, 
air, you always put me to sleep so nicely when I 
go to church, thet I thought of you would only 
preach • little for me !’ The parson ’ made 
track..’
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Words for Workmeiyli 
Vineyafd.

-tÙQ Lord’s «tant effort to promote the < 
tele the educational advance

" The wotde of the wlee are u goada.”
Our work ia to open the oracles of God, seen 

those ssertd, profound things that atgels search 
into • and if God did not help us, we might soon 
sink under the weight of eueh a burden'.

The Rev. P. Doddridge, D.D. look great pains 
.to preserve upon hie mind a deep sense of the 

importance of hie office that he might discharge 
it in the best manner possible.

He who preaches repentance ought to perform 
it himself, and join the outward part to the in' 
ward. This persuades more than words,

Jesus chooses the simple and the poor to en
trust them with the treasures of faith, of the 
ministry, and of the knowledge of salvation.

are placed under their care, 
was the Institution so well prepared in al1 
its departments for the accomplishment of 
the noble purposes for which it was found
ed. It is, therefore, to be regretted that 
the number of students in attendance this 
Term is not as large as usual. This is owing, 
chiefly, I suppose, to the pressure of “ bard 
times” in tna^jf parts of these Provinces, in
ducing some parents, who under ordinary cir- 
cums'ancee would have sent their children here 
for education, to be satisfied for the present 
with the educational advantages to be obtained 
nearer home at ac expenditure apparently less 
for the time being. A few students have also been

afort and facili- posure, hie new friends may have occasion to re-. Some nf us are ..... n--------  / .* . .
mt of those who gret that be ever returned to Nova Scotia. En we cannot see that it is a “ means cf V*** __

Never before j P. W.]

Let us learn from hence not to judge of the call diverted from us by the very earnest canvass 
to ecclesiastical dignities by birth, wit, or natural «nade on behalf of multiplying Private Board- 
talents. ing Schools. Under existing circumstances I

The consequences involved^ in saving a soul think it proper to remind the friends of the 
from death, and hiding a multitude of sins, will Institution that the Institution aflords coca 
be duly appreciated in that world where the fortable accommodation for at least fifty more 
worth of souls, and the malignity of sin, are students than it could last winter ; and to ask
fully understood. the special friends of the Institution to make 

an immediate special effort in its behalf, to send 
new students enough to fill all its rooms at the 
commencement ol the second Term, the 14th 
prox. We shall be glad to be allowed to we! 
come at least fifty more to the two Branches 
of the Academy ; and we believe that there 
are many more than twice this number—sons 
and daughters of our people on the different cir
cuits of the Conference—to whom the superior 
educational privileges to be here enjoyed would 
be of incalculable value 

Brethren in the ministry, ladies and gentle- 
I men,—former students,—and all other friends, 
I please do all you can properly to crowd our

MR. W. W. BLACKETT, SYDNEY, C. B.

Died at the Forks, Sydney Circuit, on Friday 
October 4th, 1867, Mr. Walter William Blackett 
in the 86th year of bis age. Deceased wae a 
native of London, England, and when very 
young emigrated with his parents to Prince Ed' 
ward Island. At the age of twenty-seven he 
came to Cape Breton and took up hie residence 
at the Forks—where be spent the rest of his 
days. About thirty-seven years ago he was 
happily converted to God under the ministry of Halls with students, that our excellent Teach' 
the Rev. Wm Webb who was then stationed at ers may have abundant material with which 
Sydney. From that time until death, by a truly to work for society, the Church and the world 
Christian deportment, he evinced the reality and and then pray constantly that the Divine 
genuineness of that great change which by the blessing may be given to both Teachers and 
grace of God had been wrought in him. His students, 
mind was well stored with the sacred scriptures. My apology for the unstudied esrnestness of 
One portion of which, towards the close of hie my appeal above, it apology is deemed necet 
life, was made a special comfort to him, viz eary, is this,—it is now within two or three 
John vi. 37, “ Him that cometh to me ” &c.~ weeks of a quarter of a century since I wae 
He frequently spoke of the delightful views he unexpectecdly called to commence the work in 
bad of the Saviour and of the rich manifesta- this Institution ; I then estimated the object for 
lions of divine light and comfort with which be which it had been founded as of very great 
wm favoured. When hie end came he was importance or I should not bare listened to the 
found ready ; nay, he was anxious to depart and call ; but now when failing strength and an 
to be with Christ He died in great peace and over-tasked, it not shattered, nervous system 
bad no fear of death. He felt accepted in Christ tell me in language to which I must listen, that 
and had before him a blissful immortality. He my share of that work is about done, it seems

is gone to be forever with the Lord. P. P. 
(Toronto Chrùtian Guardian will pieMe copy).

MR. THOS. WIGGINTCN, CRAPAUD, P. E. I.

At Crapaud, on Sunday the Stb inst, Thomas, 
eon of George Wigginton, aged 47 years. He 
came to hie death by aaeieting a neighbor to 
move a building on the Friday morning previous 
to the Md event, where he fell, and the wheel 
with the weight of the building "thereon ran over 
hie leg from bis knee to hie body, crushing the 
bone all the way up. He wm never heard to 
murmur or repine at the providence of God, but 
expressed hie firm reliance on the Lord Jesus. 
He experienced the blessedness of vital piety in 
early life, and has always maintained a consist
ent Christian conduct. The cause of Temper
ance alwa * found in him a staunch friend ; he 
never tDuk a glass of intoxicating liquor in hie 
life, a* a beverage,and from principle he opposed 
its Sale and use in the community. He wee an 
affectionate and obedient son, a faithful and lev 
ing husband, a tender kind parent and a good 
and obliging neighbor ; and has left hie aged 
parents, and a widow and eight helpless children 
to mourn their irreparable loss. But “ the 
righteous shall be had in everlasting remem 
bran ce.”

I to me of far .greater importance than it did 
twenty-five years ago ;—and, therefore, although 
I am fondly looking for a speedy release from 
the responsibilities of the position which I have 

Iso long held in the Institution, I do most 
| earnestly desire for it ever increasing pro per- 
ity and efficiency j and to ensure this an abun 
dant supply of students at all times is indispen- 

I sable.
H. Pickard,

Irobintial (tilltslcgan.
WEDNESDAY, OfT'R. 38, 1RC7.

Oar Educational Institutions.
We set aside other matter intended for our 

present issue, to give insertion to the subjoined 
communication, from the President of our Edu
cational Institution, the Rev. Dr. Pickard ; and 
would bespeak for it from our readers the con
sideration of which it is, worthy. The Doctor 
do* not often occupy our columns ; we wish he
did so more frequently. No man in/ our Pto- ... , , „ .. . . .

. , , ... , so, can he declare truthfully that he wm not exvrnces is more worthy of a hearing on this sub- , , , , ' ...
. . , , i , , „ polled from the ranks of our ministers on project, for no man has laboured more energetically , . . ,

, .... .. ,, , , f .. bation T He denies expulsion from our church,or faithfully in the cause of sound education, , ... , .
during the last five and fWcnty years, than the »nd say. that he left it consctcn lous/y and tha 
Rev. Dr. Pickard. The result, of hi. toil, othm ol Ute blVe COn,U'ted b'm ab°Ut

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Lunenburg Correspondence.
Mr. Editor,—Recently one part of this cir

cuit hM been visited by a certain clergyman of 
the Epitcopal church, who formerly endeav
ored to enter the Wesleyan ministry, but failed 
to do so, at the close of his fourth year of trial 

While conducting Divine service in a Pres
byterian place of worship, this Rev. gentleman 
prefaced his sermon by making some statements, 
quite uncalle d for, which were damaging to the 
reputation of Wesleyan Ministers, one of whom 
he mentioned by name, and without the prefix 
Rev. Perhaps the Rev. gentleman hM learned 
that no ministers are entitled to that honor, ex
cept those who have received Episcopal ordina
tion. Well, the title is not worth much ; but Chris
tian courtesy is a. very important item in the 
qualifications of a good clergyman.

Personally I have very little acquaintance 
with the Rev. Andrew Gray. Nor do I seek to 
extend it by any remarks on his erratic course. 
But m a Wesleyan minister I feel bound to de
fend with gentle firmness the honor of our Con
ference.

Onr people also are unwilling to hear their 
ministers slandered in public, without being 
able to refute those slanders ; and therefore they 
wish to be satisfied on one point, •< Wm the Rev. 
A. Gray, refused ordination in our Church P If

For th. Previncist Wesley.a.

Souris Sabbath School.
The children of the above school together 

with their teachers and a few friends celebrated 
their annual tea party on the 28th of August. 
The day was anxiously looked forward to for 
some time, and when it came its sunshine and 
clear sky proved most favorable. At noon the ex
ercises commenced by the scholars having their 
Likenesses taken in a group in the open air, at 
ter which they marched In procession to Mr. 
Knight's school-room, exhibiting m they passed 
along quite a gay lot of bunting. Assembled 
the Rev. Mr. Percival offered up prayer ; then 
followed recitations of Scripture, catechism and 
poetry. Tea wm next on the programme, and 
need; we state that that part of the entertain
ment wm fully attended to. We must say in 
justice to the ladies who furnished and superin 
tended the tables that the admirable manner in 
which their part wm performed pleased more 
than the children. Alter tea, acting on the pre 
cept that “ all work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy,” all repaired to the play ground to en 
joy themselves in healthful and innocent amuse
ment There the hours passed pleasantly, so 
pleasantly, that many of the party reassembled 
with reluctance at the word for parting. Eve 
ning shades proclaimed the hour for separation, 
At separating the scholars «ere addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Percival, W. S. MacGowan, Esq , E 
G. Fuller, Eiq., American Consul, and others 
who spoke in appropriate terms in connection 
with Sabbath schools generally and S:uris Sab 
bath school particularly, and wc trust that 
the words thus spoken will not eMily be forgot 
ten. If the good and wholesome precepts laid 
down by the several speakers be carried into 
practice the world will be none the worse from 
their addressee.

A few years ago the very idea of a Sunday 
sebool in Souris would have been treated with 
indifference if not contempt. Now we have a 
school numbering about thirty scholars, with four 
teachers, fully determined wc trust, fo energeti
cally prosecute under God’s blessing the work 
so feebly and imperfectly commenced.

That the Father of all good may help us and 
and bless us is the prayer of

A. Y. Bearisto.
Souri», Oct 8, 1867.

directly and indirectly, arc not limited to Me
thodist circles, but are to be seen every wkire 
among us, and cannot but afford to him true 
gratification. With the advance in our Common 
Sebool system,—in which every friend to edu
cation must rejoice—and the increase in the 
number of Grammar Schools and County Aca
demies, the various Higher Institutions should 
receive proportionable encouragement and pa
tronage, for these are no less essential than in 
days pMt to thefirogruss of education. Mount

taking the same step. He is very angry with 
any one, who even intimates that he was com
pelled to leave the Methodist Church, and very 
lately, on the highway insulted one of our min
isters, using the most undignified and violent 
language, which I forbear to mention,

Let the following facts instruct the public in 
reference to tfce matter.

J'Vrst. Mr. Andrew Gray sought a place 
the Wesleyan Ministry.

Secondly, According to Methodist rule, be
Aliiaon, which bU .Tw.y.oc'cupw'the highest continued on trial four,**, the whole period 
rank among the Educational enterprise, of .he 9 ^ ^ ^ (bo |ounb b„
Provinces, has made steady progrès, with the w ^ ordination conMquently re
demands of I he age in advanced educational t
facilities, and now holds, wc are proud to say, bu nJtttUm , „
a nownion of high vllwH-ncy. >Ve t‘srn«iily . . 4. , , „ . #__ . ........ , . (. , .. aTsTYL in th» word “ e*ptilston/ be ooorwired too strongbotte niât lh«i âilvAnlstff» which tluCJiAtkvilhi , , ... . . . "i ItSini' | • e. , . , in refornoes to his diittiwoo, it is crrUinly cor-lnst.tut.on. offer may be widely appréciai, , MOtb,r fvllur. of lUe t.„ TU/n..i
that they ms/irfill comwaud the most gwicrous - ,, , .

. . - V, / morning after Mr, 0ray’s rejection, he appear,confidance and support, and «shelly from Cull(ennce }f00m ^ John, when
ii i oi h pu j .<. the writer of these lines, intimated the fact to the

the Mol'm Al.Uso.v wtcs/.KYA!. ACADEMY prv(dlcnf, Dr. Scot I, who immcUiaitly rose and
AND UOM.KDE, .... - - '

said, “ I understand that Andrew Gray is pre- •Mv Dear Mr. Editor,—Please allow me M.D(< this cannot lie allowed, as be has no longer 
to remind the friends of the Institution that the —isn... » it. .v  —l «j- «...
first Term of the current Academie Year is to 
lie brought to a close (D.V.) with the follow
ing exercises, viz :—

1. Examination of College Classes, Thurs
day and Friday, the 7tb and 8lb of November.

2. Examination of Classes in the Ladies

any connection with us." lie then look bis bat 
and walked out. The Rev. A. Gray will not 
deny this fact.

I would fain greet erery minister of every 
denomination, m a fellow worker in the vine
yard of our common Lord, but in order to

Branch of the Academy, Monday, the 11th'of ***ia I must hare confidence in hi. veracity and
November. integrity.

„ _ G. O. Hvestis.3 Lxanunation of Classes™ the other branch ,Mntnh Oct. lit, .887.
of the Academy, Tuesday, the 12;h ol Novem- y
ber. [Discretion ought to teach Mr. Gray that a

Self-Denial in Doing Good
To the Editor ol the Provincial Weeleyaa ;

Mr. Editor,—We hope that the lout of 
Christ in the members of our church will be per
mitted to constrain them (for it will if not hin
dered), to respond to the affectionate and 
earnest official appeal to them from our excellent 
brother Botterell, to sustain our “ Worn-out 
Preachers’ ” and “ Contingent Funds ’’ by giv
ing the small pittance of 10 cts. to each. Your 
correspondent is well acquainted with some 
circuits where if self-denial were only practised, 
they would instead of being semi-pauper or de
pendent circuits, be self supporting. How ? by 
saving what they throw away in “ smoking 
and “ chewing,” and besides that they would be 
able to aid our Foreign and Home Missions. 
It is evident that greater self-denial and libe
rality must be practised by our church if they 
would prosper spiritually and numerically.

A late writer tells ns that in America it costs 
thirty-five million dollars to pay the salaties of 
American lawyers ; twelve millions to keep the 
criminals, and ten millions to support the Dogs 
in the country, while only six million dollars 
are expended in the salaries of six thousand 
preachers.” Hear O heaven, and be astounded 
O earth, in Christendom ten millions of dollars 
for Dogs and Only six million of dollars for all 
the Preachers in America. Again another tells 
Us that “ if all the tobacco consumer were to 
follow Mr.------, who devoted $7 which he ex
pended in tobacco for religions objects, they 
would be able to give a Bible to every Pagan, 

tract to every person, a Missionary to every 
tribe.” Surely, where the love of Jesus gives 

will, and nothing else can, there will be a 
way. Shall we not be stirred up by the love of 
Christ—the love of souls—love for the many 
millions of our race unevangelized—to support 
our churches at home, and afford them the 
means to extend Christ’s kingdom, until the 
crown of a world redeemed and saved shall be 
placed upon the brow of the world’s Redeemer 
and Lord. Another writer tells u* of a novel 
benevolent society formed in Munich to provide 
clothing for poor children,—- an appeal 
been made to the smokers in Bavaria to give 
their cigar stumps to the society, instead ol 
throwing them away. An mmense sum annu- 
ally is expected from this source." It people 
will smoke let them smoke cigars only, and then 
we can make merchandize from the stumps for 
good from the evil. Hoping that the guilty will 
make the application, resulting in self-denial 
and more extensive benevolence in good works.
I remain, Mr. Editor,

Mn. Axonvmov».

, not quite dear on these point

Observed by Christians m a help to overcoming 
the •• world, the flesh and the devil” We road, 
” his serrants ye are to whom ye yield yourselr* 
servants to obey j whether of sin ante death or 
of obedience unto righteousness.” Will soma of 
then Christians who bare found and detorelnod 
its " Christian uss * giro ns light on this dark 
subset P A single fact just given me shows tbs 
need of “ light ” on this point.

A Christian minister very much beloved by 
bis flock, but just leaving for a new field of labor, 
wm approached by a “ good steward ” and kind
ly addreised, substantially m follows : “ Bro
------, It is Mid thot ' he is a man’s best friend
who telle him hL faults, and now I wish to My 
to you that I believe the use of tobacco is a seri
ous dra.back upon your uaefuloeM j especially 
In your influence upon the rising generation.” 
That clergyman is now a total abstainer from 
the weed 1 In thus abstaining ia he neglecting 
a Christian duty P Is he right or wrong ? ,

This pungent preaching is m hard to escape 
from m the like sharp questionings of Socrates 
Lot it be answered in the right way, m the min
ister did.

was afterwards in heroism for God ; chatted and 
regretted, perhaps, that they most have nothing 
to any to such bold, rollicking fellows, when next 
they came making love to them with their sly 
glances and smooth words ; and can we not fancy 
bow the quiet village maiden, who* heart spite of 
bis folly he had won, held her peace and drop
ped ber bead at these comments, so far from be. 
ing to the credit of her handsome lover.

It wm on that green there, covered with dais
ies, with the church on the left and the chapel-

A Walk to Elstow.
BY M. A. PAULL.

Who does not love John Buoy an’s ‘ Pilgrim's 
Progrès! ?*

In our own mind we have a retrospective 
vision of pleaMnt winter Sabbath evenings, 
when a group of young children gathered in a 
studious sister’s cozy little study, and listened 
from week to week with the intensest delight to 

[■hear readings from that most wonderful of story 
books. How eager eyes moistened with sym
pathy at poor Christian’s struggle through the . -miserable Slough of Despond ! how we pitied ed- “ Piment lor his former service, the liberty

„# | of his co-religionists who were in the prisons of

if yon get off, you may be left behind. You may 
get on at any time, hut it is better to stay qn. | 
If you go part of th# journey, and tlren getjbff 

and don't get on again, the distance you have 
travelled will avail you nothing.

Some say, •• Repmt firrt j ” but repentance Is ' 
Included in believing. Repentance is not to pre 1 
cede belief. Faith ia repentance, and repentance 
is a change of mind and life. You're served the 
devil long enough j change your mind and serve 
God. You haven't prayed j change your mind 

house in front, that John Bnnyan played "cat” and^pray now. You’ve neglected Christ -, 
on Sunday, Mbe had often done before, care- change yctur mint! end neglect Him no longer, 
lesely and thoughtlessly, when an arrow of con- Perhaps some hesitate ; Christ rays, I am th- 
viction troubled him, though be hid it, in wilder door ; by me if any man enter.” Not any m«n 
laughter and more ribald words than he had but the swearer, thr liar, the adulterer ; but if 
before used, it wm in that old ivy-mantled tow- any man.
er that be rang the belle in the morning for One says, '- Mj tins ere nggravet-d ; " but 
church, and in the afternoon to call the villagers your position is the more dangerous for that, the 
to their games on the green ; it wm in that small grts'er the necessity for your coming »t once, 
wooden building that Bnnyan danced aad sang Says another, ” I entered and returned.” But 
through his rollicking, wild, sinful youth ; it wm you may go back ; Christ declares, " I am mir
ths re he first preached the Gospel It is said Had to the bed slider." " Ah, but," says tro
th at his preaching was with wonderful effect, tber, " I’m not one of the chosen." Bui you 
and doubtless for the same reason that makes are one of the invited ones. " Him that cometh 
his book so eminently useful—he spoke what he unto me, 1 will in no iriie cast cut " Sayi 
knew, be * testified to what he had seen.’ mother, *' I sm not prepared.” You never will

Bunyan was baptised in the river at Bedford be more to. Bays another, ” 1 don’t lore Christ." 
at night, because of persecutions; after some You never will outside. Says mother, “I’ll 
years spent in local preaching, he wm unani- wash the filth from my germente.” Ah, but the 
mously chosen pastor of the chapel at Bedford, fountain it inside. “ But,” says another, “ I 
which now bears bis name, but which, though am weak j " the etretgth is inside. Ssys mo- 
founded in 1685, wm rebuilt in 1840. In the tber, “ I must fight and overcome my passions 
vestry is kept John Banyan’s chair, a venerable first but the weapons are inside. Everything 
relic of their renowned and beloved pastor. it inside. Stores of ^grsce, stores of meroy, 

John Bunyan owed his deliverance from pri- stores of holiness, stores of happiness,—all are 
son to a warm hearted Quaker captain, named inside and in abundance.
Carver, who had been inatrumental in aiding There are some in thia congregation who are"] 
Charles the Second to escape from England in greet danger,—not because you are alarmed, 
daring the time ol Cromwell’s power,and who,be- but because you are not alermed. Yesterday 
ing afterwards recognized by the King, implor- morning, at sunrise, I stood by Niagara River,

and looked upon the foaming rapid» as they 
came tumbling toward the mighty fell. But aa 
they approach the fearful cataract they become 
calm, and scarcely a ripple disturbs their sur
face as they take the final plunge. So it ia with 
some of you. You have pawed the turbulent 
rapids, end art calm and easy now, in the still 
waters, but ere being swept on toward the fear
ful abyss.

Enter the do;>r note. Delay is dangerous. A 
The first thing you come at in a house ia the | young lady in the Isle of Jersey entered in her

Spurgeon's Success,
Bishop Kingfley

cormpondmt t-f the x w. ^dvocate gives sketches of sem.I Lot.
don preachers, among the rest is C. H. Spur*»*» 
.-a »—-t-1— -L * “ 8l>urgeor,

to the in.

religionists
the land, and a’so of John Banyan, the great 
Nonconformist.

“lam the Door.”
SYNOPSIS OF A DISCOURSE BY REV. NEWMAN 

HALL IN METHODIST CHURCH, HAMILTON, 
ONTARIO.

the little children be left behind in the City of 
Destruction ! how we longed to have peeped at 
that mysterious roll, which, sleeping, he lost ! 
bow we enjoyed the Interpreter’s treMures " 
bow glad we were when Christian rested at 
Palace Beautiful ! and wm so kindly enter- j 
tained by the fair daughters ol the house ! with 
what breathless awe and dread we listened to j 
the tale of the hairbreadth escape from Doubt
ing Castle and the grim old Giant Despair ! how I , 7." . | ‘—«•—» — -— -----■ « -=» — - - -, .V____ _ | door- lf y°u wuh »° enttr • bou,e yo° go ™ I diary, some tim. in advance, " Thia day I will
much afraid we felt of the caves, and Giants 
Pope and Pagan ! how we loved and reverenced 
Faithful, and were stirred with anger at the 
wickedness manifested towards him in Vanity 
Fsir by his cruel murderers I with what delight 
we followed and enjoyed pleMant Hopeful in 
all his brotherly intercourse with Christian

at the door ; tha only proper entrance to a house begin to serve the Lord.” She afterward changed 
is though the door. If you are not inside the the date and brought it nearer, but before even 
door you ere outside the bouse ; if you ere in* that time arrived she was a corpse. The future 
side the door you are inside the houM. You ancertain. Note U-Ahe accepted time j note 
may be very near the house, but if you are out- j, the day of salvation, 
aide the door you are outside the house. If you

and furnishes the follow 
quiry,

Wiaity-ihi' lecretof bU mi;triions popularity

jTxtti' to hear him, ai man) ott.cn have door, 
with a «,« ol tatiifyi: g tayirlf on tl.ii quritiom 
My tuticlu.iun it that several particular!, whichV 
1 will il< totib», g J to mvk- up tha cau<« ol Mr. V 
Spurgeon’» wonderful auccris a, 
hi» eucteta i« wonderful.

There ;• nothing remarkable iu it. appeal- 
ante of the man. A Itrai.ger would pick out a 
hundred other men m the eengregu loi for crlr. 
brated | readier» before to would take him. He 
hat been described aa a large man. this ii net 
correct. He ia below medium height, atout, and 
a perfect picture of health. He look» more 
youthful than 1 expected, ilia look» do uol it- 
dica e anything extraordinary ia any reaped.
A Urge mouth affords a goad outlet 
thoughts j but many

1 P'*-idler, f„r

ooly an inlet for beef and beer.

for hie
mouth aa Urge affords 
beer. He ii not » man 

of extraordinary learning, though he ii rei|ucl. 
able. A multitude of,preachers in Loudon are 
vastly hit aupetiofi in thia respect.

let. He gives evidence of deep and oniialeci
, --- - jouaientpiety—a fervid, longing, yearning after God 

seems to be the atmosphere of 
panted by the bright sunshine of God’.

1 Pteienca

are one hundred milea from the door, you are
and how keenly at last did we appreciate the üïhoua. , if you are one foot ou.eide
difficulties m cro»iiDg the nv?r, the fear of^ the ^ )<m m u t&ct„l||y outside the houie

as lbough you were one hundred miles away. 
If you are one foot inside the door, yon are in-

The the

pilgrims and then their delight at the encourage
ments afforded them 1 We went through 
Christiana’s travels with scarcely less delight 1 
the children interested ns continually, and sweet 
young Mercy won our hearts. We should have 
been surprised and annoyed if Matthew had 
not thought as we did, and understood her 
worth. What a noble old fellow was Great 
Heart, just the man whom, if we bad the good 
fortune to meet in our every-day life, sends us

Divine and Human in 
Work of Salvation.

The true doctriue of the Holy Scriptures is. _ ___
that the work of man’s salvation i« accomplished j ^ he,d ia^Calviniatic, his heart is thoroughly

in the heart. He impresses you ihu he ta a truly 
humble man. Many a man would have hit head 
turned by seeing five thousand before him every 
Sabbath, attracted Item alt parts ct the world by 
hi» popularity. All this aatma but to deepen hit 
sense of hit own weokneaa, and to lead him to 
citog more cloiely to the Croea of Christ. Hi» 
prayers are simple, fervent, and confiding j he 
seems to ask nothing doubting. He ia not a 
profound commentator, but aeiiei the practical 
heart-searching ideas of the chapter upon which 
be comment:, and commanda them to the con
sciences of hie hearers.

2nd. He is a man of the people and for the 
people, end whole sympathies are art th the peo
ple, and he is a man of large sympathy. He 
impreiaes you that he it your friend, and long» 
to aee you saved, and is willing to make any 
•ecrifice which may be necessary to thia end.

3rd. In his preaching, a» in his reading and 
praying, every word is heard by every person in 
the great congregation. He has a good voice, 
and in excellent audience room. In his preich- 
ing, praying, and expounding, erery word is un
derstood. He utet no words that a well-informed 
child will not understand. Logic is not hie forte. 
He depends mainly on illustration, and in this 
respect i» very happy.

In theology Mr. Spurgeon it somewhat mixed.

4. General 
Hall, Wednesday, November fhe 13tb.

Closing Exercises in Lingler 1coursc d»ff«rcnt from the one he now appears

friends of education are invited to attend.
I may hoention lor the information o' th se 

who are interested in the prosperity ol the 
Academy that the new arrangements which 
came into operation at the beginning of the 
Term are working very satisfactorily,—fully 
justifying the expectation that increased com
fort and efficiency would result therefrom in all 
departments of the Institution.

As my duty in regard to the Academy con
sists now of general supervision only, and I am 
no longer engaged in the regular daily work of 
either instruction or government, I have no 
embarrassment in reporting that those upon 
whom the responsibility of performing this work 
nôw devolves, are proving themselves, in both 
branches ol the Institution, admirably fitted for 
its accomplishment. They are devoting them- 
telyes meet earnestly and successfully to çon-

q c" to be pnnuing, would be to the advantage of his
“ ___ ii- i~i* *i_____________:______c___.l. tv •reputation. He left these Provinces for the Uni

ted States, because that the Methodist Connex
ion of Eastern British America deemed him un
worthy of being longer recognised as a labourer 
in the Gospel ministry. Through the kindness, it 
may have been mistaken, of two of the ministers 
of our Conference, he wm employed to supply 
a vacancy in the New England Conference. 
With the reasons for his not entering that Con
ference we have nothing to do, nor have we with 
those which led to his seeking admisaiqn to the 
Episcopal Church in this Province. It is Only 
proper however, m Mr. Gray has so greatly 
transgreised the bounds of Christian 
that we present to the public his position n. 
lation to our Conference. If Mr. Gray hence
forth act wisely he will not find our ministers 
disposed to do or say aught to his disadvantage • 
on the contrary we wish him success. But if, 
through his folly, be should provoke further ex-

The Christian use of Tobacco.
The following from lUon'e Herald Is by the 

Rev. H. W. Consot, who hM s good word to 
aey on • itrenge topic—Tit* Christian ves or
IoRacco

Keelly, I» there eny lueh thing f A Christian 
ute nf this filthy poison I Is it any part of 
Christian duly to use itf In whet pert of the 
Mosaic, Lerltleal or Moral Law Is It snjoloed t 

what part of Christ'» or Apostolic teaching 
la It to be found, thet e men must slowly polswn 
himself in order to be • Christies f (or thet he 
may thus poison himself and still be a Christ 
tlan ?) That he shell render offensive • breath 
which God bM mods sweet f That he shall 
breathe the oosiou» breath wbete It is 
offensive ?

Is it implied in the ides end fact of cross- 
bearing To acquire the habit it somewhat 
like *' crueifiiioo," for to feel meanly if not 
deathly siek is a part of the early experience of 
every devotee at this shrine.

Does the inherent virtue of the practice lie in 
the fact that it is a moat disgusting one j that to 
om it in promiscuous company is a palpable 
breach of good manners ? Or is it found in the 
influence which it exerts upon the rising gener
ation ? Or in the evil thet it is likely to accom
plish in those familiee acre praying, thoughtful 
périma are using every argument to keep their 
children from the practice because they believe 
it to be a tin ?

Let me ask any of its devotees if they would 
recommend young Christians to commence the 
practice aa a mean» of ((race, or as a help in the 
divine life F _ ^

Ia it s virtue to use it becsQi* it affords an 
opportunity z0 pervert tha use of ..the Lord’s 
money^? Il it indeed any pert of lru#~dtacq 

i|T to sat, or amoks from fire to fifty cenU 
worth of tobacco per day rather than to deny 
self and give this amount of money for benevo
lent purpose» and the conversion of the world F 

the “ Christian use ” lie in this «elf-in

side the bouse ; if you are in the inner chamber, by the co-operation of the divine with human "ul Prc,roing, except when hit
you sre in.id. the hou». ; and if you on. egency. The believer’s effort, spring from the ^ ^ , ÛT'*’ 8'B"
foot inside the door, you sre as much inside the influence of the Holy Ghost in the heart. God * ^ 8 e 0 11 * e ^
house ns though you were in the inner chamber, works in him to will and to do, causing in him eo^ eac ** lm 1 àl 00 * a P*** msnkiad
All this is very plain. You may think it very not the particular act of volition or doitg, ®iD ,â^( * e at 1 «'••me tunaoflarsulfation
strange that I should come sueh a long way to but imparting a gracious ability or supernatural 0 * W1 . °u menle re*”TBll<>n’ think» 
say that. Yet many do not know it. In fell- strength to perceive, to chooee, and to perform 0 cc rines arc tn t ie i e, aa so preaehe»
gion many eeem to think something must be inch actions as are well pleasing to him. The c eus can t man an gives up an error

home stronger and braver, and happier for doD, b,for, lhey t0 the door ; they must Holy Spirit is consequently represented n. help. « -oor. « h. see. it, snd acknowledge, his fault,
many an hoar, who slops our gramblmg. and join the church| or they mult do something, for- ing human infirmities, as strengthening the but he seem, yet unable to see how salvation u
reminds us ot the work that is before us which gettiDg th„ ubrist is the door to the ohntch, not we«k but struggling nature, and by no means of grace without the Calviniste vu» of .lection, 
most be done, and which if we be true to cm- tfae cburch the door t0 Chri.t, for Christ says, ,oper.eding it. efforts. A. the graft upon the or how 1,1 ,mner' cin ba responsible without the 
selves and our God, we and not others must do. „ j lm ,he door.» Miny iuppole th,t because tree retain, il. peculiarity while deriving nour- Arminien new of free salvation. If he witt take 
Gentle and helpful to the weak, strong and th,, ire ^ the church they .re Inside the,house, i.hment from the tree, so man, while he has tim« to reld Etcher’. "Check.," I will v«- 
energetic against wrong, and courteous to all, ^ jf you entered through the door, you from God the vi'.l force which saves him, still ture to ""dertenU, that he will have dearer and 
Bunyan bM pictured in this character, the very hlTe nothing to do with it, and Chri.t.aye, “I remain, s man, and as such wills and act. in view, of the conditionality of salvation,
model of a Christian gentleman. am the door." « Ob, but," says one, “ I am an matter, of reiigicn at in other things. Hie per- In Poaching, sometime. bU CalvinUo come.

One great beauty of Pilgrim’s Progress and gpiaoopalian.” No matter, if you are not inside, tonality is in no sense confounded, but is distinct 4cro** b'® Pltb and throws him down, bat hi is 
the chief cause probably of the immense popu- you have nothing to do with it. •* Oh,” says and independent in its sphere. “ I live, yet not immediately up and at it again, snd the next 
larity it hM obtained, is the reality and force another, •« I’m a Congregationalist ; " and ano- I but Christ liveth in me ; neverthe’.eM, the life drive very likely will be s tremendous appeal to 
which personal experience enabled Banyan to iher, Mini Presbyterian.” No matter, yon that I now live in the flesh is by the faith of the sinners to seek the Lord while he may be
impart to hisjtory ; it is intensely individual, have nothing to do with it unless you are inside Son of God." Here St. Peul shows the egenciee found. While he thinks he is opposed to the 
and those wyltcrs have necessarily most influence the door. The speaker here referred to the too M separate and yet inseparable ; he distinguishes Melbodistic view of Christian perfection, be 
in forming the minds of their readers whose own pnTalent spirit of sectarianism, regretting that between them, at the same time thet he regards Pr«eches the doctrine m strongly m tha Metho-
feelings are mirrored in their pages. there were not leM disputations about forms and them, as constantly acting and acted upon by diale themselves, and more atrongly than many

Bunyan himself had passed through all those ceremonies and creeds, and greater effort» for each other. tbeœ do- insiste, with great earnestness,
varied states which he pictures. Giant Despair the spread of Christian charily and love. “ The That human freedom may be thoroughly tbal it >® the privilege and duty of every Chris-
must often have assailed even his brave heart in Baptist, the Episcopalian, the Presbyterian, the guarded, the divine influence in acting upon the tian to knotc thet ho is accepted of God. He
that horrible dungeon on Bedford Bridge, where Congregational»!, the Wesleyan, and all who mind is of a gentle, ineinuating, moral kind, strongly insists on the .joy! of salvation—on the 
he was compelled to consort with men and wo- love Jesus, are oi.e, having come in through The Holy 8' iit operates by presenting motives, enjoyment of religion. /
men whose sinful language painfully reminded Cbriat, the only door " or attiring the heart, never by compelling its In short, while I believe Mr. Spuigeoa
him of hie own former conduct, and who added He next referred to the freêneae of access to decisions. It is not incompatible with entire tenches some errors by which his usefulness is
exceedingly to bis troubles. As the twelve this door. “ Here ie a palace j the king hM liberty to induce feeling on a subject which not m great m itjotherwiee would be, ueverthe-
weary years rolled by, only softened by hopes prepared a feast, snd invited ell to enter. The deeply rone»rns the welfere. The Holy Gboet *eM» I believe him to be a “ good man, and tali
born to die and tome alleviations of his captivity only conditions sre to oome to the door snd may prepare, incite, quicken, or draw the heart, the Holy Ghost and of faith," and that his
and the prime of bis manhood wm passing away knock. Many won-’t accept this truth. They sm! »o af<i the soul to every act of religion from pl**n earnest labors in the cause of vital religion,
in obscurity and suffering, surely the poor Chris- say, “ That is too good ; we must do something the first to the ley), but can never oblige the are doing more to promote the salvation of men,
tian most have often needed his friend Hopeful ourselves j so they dig a ditch, that they may least act, however eeemingly unimportant in the than all the cathedral services of Europe,
at his tide to render the way less irksome, the have it to crawl through,—or make a thorny work of salvation. Any other view than this Another American divine, the Rev. C. ti.
bondage lees terrible. There ia, perhaps, hardly hedge, that they may tear themselvea in getting must reduce man to a reasoning machine, and Foss, give» the following notice of Mr. Spur-
any suffering greater for • man to bear than the through,—or build • wall, that they may hare bis acts to a shear mechinism j every volition goon’s eervicee : The prayers were very simple,
inability to keep the* whom he lovee to cherish labor to climb. But Christ says, “I am the would be as fixed as the rotation of the wheels familiar, confident, spiritual and edifying. They
and maintain in comfort, the wife and children door.” ^ of a dock or the pointing of its index upon the abounded in tender end trustful pleading with
God hM given him. John Bunyan wm richly This Is a Wonderful door. There is everything dial-plate j the work of a Christian life would Jesus and with the Father, such m this: “Do
blessed both in bis first and in his second wife, inside: holiness, strength, happiness. be the result of e series of irresistible divine not be strange to thine own brethren , let not
They were pioue women, and the second, who It la a lots door. If w# come In the proud, impulses, in no mum hie own except in the low- the curtain be drawn between us and God, but
had to help him to bear th# ted ions monotony of haughty spirit of the Pharisee, we can't get In, eet, end consequently destitute of the quality of between ns end the world. We, thy people
hie prison existence, proved bersell a worthy for tbs door ie low. virtue. That eerteinly cannot be denominated bleee thee that wa are sated. Oor dear Surety’s
partner of the great noble minded, heroic man. It ie a narrate door. If we bring the world virtuous which ie the effect of Irresistible fore#, band will never grow weary ; in him complete 

She laboured for his children, she visited him snd sin-our frivolity, or lying, or theft,-w# This view else harmonises with those pa.esgee we are We know we have a right awl a title 
in bis prison where he .worked making tagged can’t get In. The door Ie narrow. of Scripture wbleb admonish men against resist- to the skies. Hallelujah unto the living God !
laces to help to support hie family, snd she went In one sense it » » wide door. God don't do* log, grieving, end quenching the Divine Spirit. Sanctification is what we want ■ the total cen
to petition Judge Hale on behalf of ber boebaod wive in l.l. Invitation : ell may come. Upon any other enppoeltlon, then, such cautions quest of self. 0 that our Beiored would lake

long steps like a roe or a yonng hart
” We have tested Ceaaea'e pipes i 

And now we long to go 
Where oer Lord Me vtoeyerd keeps.

And where the «lusters pew."
Yet we cere not someth to go to heaven as to 
be ready lor heaven."

The sermon, from " all the days of ssy ap-

witb much seal, blended with womanly modesty. It is always open / not new and then j not ate contradictory and Inexplicable.
Bunyan bad another gleam of sunshine in hie during the day only i it Ie never dosed. A It has been stated thet the Holy Gbcst do* 
lonely prison life in the visits of hie little blind daughter bed strayed from the path of virtue | insensibly strict the soul In III efforts to be re-
daughter Margaret, who eat on a «tool at hie but ber mother didn’t turn her off and say llgieus, A moment's glanes le suffi dent to point
feet, lier email bands on hie knee, listening in- ” you’ve dlegreeed me," as some do,—a mleei- out soma of the ways in wbleb Ibis ie done,
teatly to ber father’s words, or sharing with the nble fashion. But she said, ” Perhaps she will Every rsieotlvw Christian will trees them In bis
dreaasy tbougbtluLeee of childhood, Me quiet cams back j I won't fMlen the door j 1 will leave eaperiener Hee it not been not feed that there
minings. It on the leteb, and If she cornea beak when Ve ere Mesons when the Word of God seems un* I p0|nlf d will J wait till my change «me,'’

It wm with no slight degree of interest that “,eeP. ,b* won'1 have to say I’ve locked ber usually vivtd-wboo the facto of which U epeake | WM ^ibodlcel. nractical. and fall cf fervent 
we prepared on# lovely eomrner morning to walk ®ot •will find the door open end a welcome.” 
from Bedloid to Elstow, Jobe Banyan’s 
place. The badges were gay with wild 
buttercup#, speedwell, and daisfee ; 
wore that intense deep greenness
which shades us so pleaMnlly from the ------,------- - « we# mu uoe s floor a none of light upon the soul’s questionings. It affaire eo arranged that if he should die at <•!
sunshine, tha birds sang sweetly, the sky wm •» »l*»y* on the latch. Is there some girl, come ic a function of the Holy Gboet to time the pro- ^ j,, wouy ^ epejr d gloves eet cf 
gloriously blue, with hardly a cloud to fleck Ile W here, that bee straysd far into evil and videnees of a Christian's life, end to invest them p|ace - jt j, jjgjcuit to analyze high aw*»
azure; and on each tide of the road the rich, «Uhee to return F God knows your sorrow, to bis mind with a signifieeaoy which, without Ly sort, bat on that Sabbath mornfeg 1 **
fiat meadow land of Bedfordshire stretched away want» you to come back. Cbriit fe the door.— the divine intorpoeilion and pointing, they would profoundly impressed and richly fed by »
in wide plains, with hardly a Mil to bound the Hi who died says, » I am the door.” Don’t be not possets. AU the occurrence, of a good mon which conld not be called great ; snd after
proipecL Alter walking a mile and half along lf'eid- man’s life are parts of the nlan bv which h. u (be ^ q{ e m<jn(b very foU y engremag

incidents, Lpcrfectly remember its arrange®01* 
and all (to chief points, which is more than 
can say of any other of the nine sermon» 
heard in London.

At the close of the service Mr. Spurgeon *#•

Don’t ba not possets. All the ocoumnoea of „___
___  man’s life are ports ol the plan by which he kthe road, which, perchance, the great and good None sin get to heaven except through the disciplined for glory, and the Holy Spirit so 

man’s feet had trod, we reached the vUlager-a door. Connection witn the church will not 8u*d*1 ,nd overrules the Mveral parts aa most 
pretty little straggling place, with many old cot- avail anything j you may be saved without be- •uce**,fol|y to secure the proper result Tfce 
tags», some picturesque ruins, a venerable longing to tfce church ; neither your works of pvrmkaion of temptations, controlling their tin

irsapart from the rest of the build love and mercy, nor charities, nor confession, mrmatonoea, modifying and limiting them eo m 
ing, and covered with luxuriant ivy ^ a village «»* ------
green with a wooden house t 
M a dancing room and place
afterwards m.a chapel, a great uesumui i nengion ta common teuie. We preacher» I* *”*!' rafely assumed that God always I convenicnj for me to go, but I obtained the tie-
trees around, handsome flowers in the cottage | mystify it sometimes with our theologies. Faith, *°rka through his truth, bat the special phaasa

nant ivy ^ a village nor penance uu- oii. it d ---- - - - . __opon it, Once used yon tbs pearly BaU. “**; *‘U open ,0 to render tbee conducive to piety, that thus thJ* At the cloee of|he service Mr. Spurgeon --
e of entertainment Chri.t i, the only door f®r pr°ve mean, of grace, i. no alight method noanced ,he bo1)' euchari.t for the ereniag,
■eat many beautiful Religion is eommoL w °f tbe 8i,lru’* help. and cordially inerted Christiani ol other de-

ietir.. e preachers 1 may be safely assumed that flnzt .1.... n°minationa to participate in it. It was not

. to ua uniformly The chit________________ _ ... ^_______________ th in Christ is very dif- to discover. To an infinite Being the rteourcM I think, are these. 1. A magnificent v •hero of Elstow, of Bedfordshire, of Christendom. | feront from its exercise in worldly transactions j must be infinite. To Him there can never be 2. Amazin

dulgence thd keeping eo much moniy out of the 
Lordle treasury ?

o , ,.. ............. ................. rmun, .................................. »•» 001 **>• *P*£‘a‘ phaesa ceaaary ticket as a pleMant memorial of tkwindows carefully cultivated—few things to re- in religion, is the. . .m-: -c laith in everything of truth which he employs, the particular seasons catho!icity of the man
mind ua of to-day. save the railroad that runs else. Some people think otherwise, imagining he chooses, it is not permitted to u» uniformly The chief elements of Mr. Spurgeon *
so near, and very much to take ua back to the that the -exercise of faith in Christ it very dif- *° diecorer. To an infinite R«™- --------- --------------- tj^uwoTsaxon words-

means by which His child may obtain J- CnparâiîeTêdTertility ‘^^te^mao
necessary influence for growth in holiness, ^^."of'^rY^Mar God grant himtoW*®

^ ____________ ...cue i we taae metii- or deliverance from trouble, aa his condition may Uve and preach the Gospel he preacevenings with her neighbor (for what woman can j cine by faith, not knowing but tbe draught is require. Nor need this influence be with him lives so well !
live without at leMt occasional goMipping '/) in , poison j we do business by faith j w« travel by invariably a subject of direct contcioutneM ; he 

-------tagea, perchance, dwelt tbe wild village , faith. You with to go to Chicago ; you believe may receive and rejoice in ito benefits without . pec.0r»l, Bro*1 '
i were hi. **■» *—*•'- »'■- distinctly recognizing it in every case ae of God. _ Cow®%rA' * .°°!Z|l^itsg»ooilr ,mp oy.l

Thus while the underlying power of ...ration is
•holly .divine, the immediate act of ila accom- and Bronchial effectif*»- 1 - "1"—

_____ ._____ , — —v, v-urisienuom. ‘«rect iront us exercise in worldly transactions j must be i
Here wm a house to which he might have but we live by faith ; we go to bed by faith ; we wanting a 

been carried, a little dark eyed baby ia bis mo- sleep by faith ; we eat by faith, not knowing the neceai 
tber's arms, when she goesipped in the summer but our bread contain» arsenic j we take medi- or deliveri
eveninom with Uw r»n;«l»K*- —1—* —-------

lads
parents, 
the little villi

hp were his aaaociatea, the trouble of their j the railway train can take you there j but you 
a, thcplagae of Elstow ; over that gate must go to the depot ;

wc «til* ——- ----- v- ' ' ’ you must buy your ticket,je stile, young girls, maybe, l«an!, and you accept that ticket. 
ed and talked iflfh indignation of the wicked ■*>'"- •- •->------- ■ - - - ■ "* 1U pro'
ness of Jack 
waa ever tbe leader!

mise to take you thither. But this ia not all j 
ÿnd biff friends, for he you must go on board the train, and atay on 
Buichief and tin, aa he board. Some people are always getting off ; but

---------- - — ... | anti Bronchial affection» **“T| v.j* th#®.pluhment is human—the exertion of man's own sudden changes of weath** *h®“. , taken- ------------ ' m thay can t£" carried in ***,£,,PP*'**"
____ _ — <*«iuun oi mane own 1 sudden <will. Thie view is adapted to chasten the soul m thay c 

with humility, to arotue it to diligence, and to j m occmv 
inspire it with hope.—Mstkodiet- 1 ** * n*1'
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Colonial.
Sabbath School Ahhivemaht.—The Graf- 
S St. Chorch Sabbath School Anniveraary, 

!®u 0n Tueaday evening of laat week, waa a 
uf-hly intereatUg service. There waa good 
■naaHng by several Minister! and others, and 
Jhoice singing by the children. The school is 
prospering-

OirrcAiT —Within a comparatively short 
tiM we have had to record the death of several 
of ths Allison family of Newport Another is 
now added to the number, Mrs. Sargent of Bar
rington, •id°e of the late Winthrop Sergent, 
gjq, a Christian lady of great excellence.

We are pained to record also the demise of 
-1 John S. Thompson. Esq., of ibis city, after a few 

dtta illness ; held in estimation by all who knew 
him ss an upright and highly useful member of 
the community.

legislative councillors.
[Front the Royal Qazetle Extraordinary].

Government House, 
Halifax, October 17, 1867. 

His Excrllency the Lieutenant-Governor di
rects that the following appointments, made on 
dis 28th day of June, 1867, be published in the 
Royal Gazette.J H. W. JOHNSTON, C. E. C.

To be president of the Legislative Council in 
place of the Hon. Edward Kenny, resigned :

The Hon. Alexander Keith.
To be Members of the Legislative Council : 

Hon. John McKinnon,
^ Peter Smyth,

Samuel Creelman,
W. O. Heffernan,
D. McN. Parker,
James Fraser.

In place of
The Hon. Edward Kenny,

" Jonathan McCully,
“ John H. Anderson,

| “ John W. Ritchie,
«• John Holmes,
“ R. B. Dickty,

Appointed by Her Majesty as members of the 
Senate of the Dominion of Canada.

Young Men’s Wesleyan Institute —A 
meeting introductory to the Winter Session of 
this Institute was held in the basement of Bruns
wick SL Church on Monday evening last. In 
addition to devotional exercises, accompanied 
by choice music afforded by the Church choir, 
addresses were delivered by James B. Morrow, 
Esq, and by the Rev. J. Rogers ; by the former 
on “ Personal Piety as essential to Christian 
usefulness,’’ and by the latter on “ The impor
tance ol Biblical studies.” At the close of the 
Meeting about forty young persona, of both 
sexes, enrolled their names as members of a 
Bible Clan, to be conducted by the paetor.

On Friday an Express Locomotive, forwarded 
from the Richmond Depot, to overtake the Truro 
train at Windsor Junction, came into collision 
with a trolley loaded with railway iron, near the 
four mile house, and both were thrown off the 
track. Both Locomotive and Trolley were much 
damaged, but fortunately no person was inj irsd.

On. Saturday morning a horse belonging to a 
countryman took fright and ran at high speed 
down George street, and in turning into Hollis 
street a shaft of the cart to which he was 
attached struck and entered the aide of a horse 
belonging to Mr. William Trider, which a boy 
was driving along! and killed the animal almost 
instantly.

OUE New Govehnob.—General Hastings 
Doyle, the newly appointed Governor of Nova 
Scotia, arrived in our city on Seturdey evening 
last. Hit Excellency baa the good fortune of 
being a favorite with all parties j and evesy 
confidence is cherished that hi» administration 
will be marked by wisdom and impartiality, and 
conduce to the advancement of the best interests 
of the Province. General Williams will Bare 
our shores for Great Britain to-morrow evening. 
May blessings attend him throughout the re
mainder of his life-course.

Sack ville Acadbmt.—We call attention to 
the advertisement announcing the opening of 
the next Term at Mount Alliion.

Kings College —The Calender of this ven
erable Institution afford a proof of the place it 
still holds in the estimation of Its many friends. 
The generous aid rendered to it, in so many 

"forms i« gratifying evidence of the deepening 
inteiest of the public in the highest interests of 
education.

A complimentary address was presented to 
the Rev. G. W. Hill, by the vestry of St Paul’s 
Parish, previous to his departure for England.— 
Rec.

A farewell meeting, preparatory to the depar
ture of the Rev. John Morton and Mrs. Morton 
for the Trinidad mission, will be held in the 
Poplar Grove Church on Thursday evening.

On Friday laat the body of a child was found 
in the Admiral's field. It had been so mangled 
by dogs that the wx could not be ascertained. 
An inqueit was held before Coroner Jennings, 
but except the bare fact that the child waa 
found there was do evidence for the considera
tion of the jury.

A serious disagreement has arisen between 
Mr. Cartier, Minister of Militia, and Col. Mc
Dougall, Adjutant-General—the latter believing, 
it ia «aid, that he haa a certain jurisdiction 
without consulting the head of the department. 
Mr. Cartier holds that at the responsible bead 
of the department, nothing must be done with
out hi» sanction, lt ia thought quite probable 
that Colonel McDougall may reaign bit position. 
—Toronto Olobe.

United States.
A tremendous row took piece in Philadelphie 

the other day. The Revenue Inspectors made a 
raid on the unlicensed whiskey stills in the Irish 
quarter of the city, when they were attacked by 
crowds of men and women, who succeeded in 
recovering the distillery apparatus which the offi
cers hsd seised, end severely wounded the latter 
with bricks and pistol shots.

Mrs. Lincoln’» wardrobe, jewels and other per
sonal property are still on Exhibition in New 
York. Nearly ell the auctioneers of the city 
have volunteered to sell the goods without any 
expense to Mrs. Lincoln, The lady ia said to 
intend publishing a book entitled, •• Five years 
in the White House,” which ia to contain “ start
ling revelations.”

The United States Debt.—The monthly 
statement of the United State» debt for October 
haa been published. In place of the usual de
crease there ia an increase in the total amount 
of " debt, less ceah, in the Treeeery” of nearly 
two millions and a-half. This ia attributed to 
an unusually small month's receipts and exoes- 
aive payments on several accounts. The exact 
amount of debt, leu oath on hand, open the 
first day of October wee $2,496,277,446. The 
Seeretery of the Treasury ia still availing him
self cl the authority given him by Act of Con
gru., to reduce the amounts « legal tender ” 
notai or greenbacks in cireulatiog at the rate of 
*4 000 000 per month. During the month of 
October he has withdrawn the full amount of 
four millions. A good deal has been done, too, 
in the way of funding the 7-30 bonds and con
verting the debt into the 6-20 gold-bearing 
bonds. The amount of 7-30’s has been de
creased tbie month to the extent of over $35,- 
000 000 while the amount of 6-20 s haa increased 
nearly $30,000,000.

conjunction with the Italian Government. To 
tlMt end the Moniteur of yesterday, in a lead- 
log editorial, reproaches the Italians for viola
ting the laws of nations in refusing the obliga
tions of a solemn trea’y, and fostering the dan
gerous spirit of republicanism in Italy.»

Owing to continued disturbance in Italy, and 
the prospect of French intervention, financial 
depression prevails on the Bourse, and Rentes 
are steadily declining.

London, Oct. 17.—Emperor of Austria has 
referred to his Council of Ministers for their 
conaideaation the address received by His Ma
jesty from the congregation of Roman Catholic 
Bishops of the Austrian Empire. ~

Parsonage Aid Fund.
The Committee of the Parsonage Aid Fund 

will meet (D.V.) in Lingley Hell, SsckviUe, on 
Tuesday, 7th November, at 2 p.m. All applica
tions which have been sanctioned by the District 
Meetings should be forwarded prior to the day 
of meeting.

Robert Duncan, Secretary.

protests against the adoption of e new corcordet, 
and strongly urges the Emperor not to make 
any revision in the sacred treaty now established 
between Austria end Rome. In hit communi
cation to the Ministerial Council the Emperor 
reproves the Aaetrian bishops for adopting s 
paper so liable to create public excitement it a 
time when tranquility is indispensable for the 
restoration of the,, country ; end he takes occa
sion to remind them that the Emperor of Aus
tria is a constituted prince as well as a true son 
of tbs Church.

The Paris Moniteur this morning asserts that 
the inhabitants of Rome and Papal Provinces 
are loyal to the Pope, end only went a»»i«tance 
to drive the Italian invader» from the «oil

London, Oct. 18.—The following despatch 
haa been received from Florence direct, dated 
to-night. It it reported that Gan. Garibaldi 
haa again escaped from Caprera, and that he 
left the Island on board an American ship. 
Garibaldiens have appeared in the Western dis
trict between Rome and the tea, and have taken 
poaeseion of the Railway running between the 
city of Rome and the sea port of Ostia, and 
torn up the rails, preventing all communication. 
It is still believed in Florence that the Govern
ment of Italy end France have an understand
ing with etch other, and are really associated 
together in the treatment of the Roman ques
tion. At a dinner tqEarl Derby nt Manchester 
last night, Derby defended the action of Govern
ment on ths Reform question, end replied to 
some of ike attacks on the Reform bill. Lord 
Stanl-y, Secretary of foreign affairs, spoke ol 
the disturbed condition of Europe, but declared 
that, notwithstanding the threatened condition 
of sffairs, be still entertained hopes that peace 
would be preserved. In referring to the present 
relation of Great Britain with other powers, he 
•poke of the controversy with United States, 
regard ng claims for indemnity arising out of 
the late war in that country. This controversy, 
he said, still remained open, but he entertained 
the hope of amicable arrangements, and that 
time it already soothing the feelings which

ight have arisen on the other side of the At
lantic.

Paris, OcL 18.—Napoleon has made an im
perative demand upon the Italian Government 
for a strict observance of the Convention of 
September. The expedition of Toulon it ready 
to sail for the relief of Rome. It is believed 
the Italian Government will yield.

Florence, October 18.—Reinforcements of 
volunteers raised in France and Spain for the 
defence of the Pope have arrived in the city of 
Rome. When last heard from General Minotti 
Garibaldi, with c considerable force under hie 
command, had succ,edeil in reaching the fron
tier of Rome, and was still advancing.

Paris, Oct. 18—It is reported that a fleet of 
transports and Ironclads at Toulon has already 
received orders to sail for Rome. The actual 
departure of the exj edition has not yet been an
nounced. The troops of King Victor Emmanuel 
are still guarding tin frontier, to prevent per
sons who have the appearance of Garibaldiens 
from crossing the boundary line.

It it reported that a plan for insurrection 
within the walls of Rome had been exposed, and 
that the leaders had been discovered, arretted, 
and thrown into priion.

Paris, Oct, 20th.—All the official journals of 
Saturday concur in declaring that within twenty- 
four hours Italy must announce her determin
ation either to support the Revolutionary move
ments on Rome, or to faithfully execute the 
proviesone of the September Convention. France 
must decide for peace or war accordingly.

Florence, Oct. 20th.—A delegation, consist
ing of the Roman Municipal Council, and head
ed by a Senator of Rome, has had an interview 
with Pope Pius IX., at which a petition, signed 
by 12000 citizens of Rome, was pressed, pray
ing Hit Holiness to give his consent to the 
occupancy of Rome by the troops of Victor 
Emanuel.

London, Oct. 19th.—It it understood that 
arrangements are perfected between the Anglo- 
Saxon Company and the Atlantic Company, 
whereby the present rates by cable will be re
duced fully 50 per cent. This reduction will go 
into effect on the 15th November next. The 
Fenian alarm does not abate. Last evening re
peated efforts were made by the Fenians to burn 
the Police Station at Manchester, and thus re
lease some of their comrades there confined. 
The fire was extinguished before any damage 
was done. The Government ia on the alert, and 
precautionary measures are everywhere taken to 
guard against surprise.

London, Sunday, Oct. 20th, 2 p. m.—Official 
despatches received from Rome report two bat
tles have taken place between the insurgents and 
Pontifical troop», io which the letter were vic
torious. The towns of Herola and Orte, which 
had been taken by the insurgents, were assailed 
by the Papal feroea and retaken by storm. It 
was reported at Rome that the Italian Prime 
Minister Ratexzi has resigned.

Paris, Oct 20.—It ia reported to-day that 
the leading European rowtrs will unite with 
France in joint intervention for the settlement 
of the Roman question and preservation of 
peace. The French Cabinet has addressed a 
circular note to its representative» at foreign 
courts, solemnly pledging France to enforce the 
stipulations of the treaty of September. The 
excitement and anxiety created by the rumors 
circulated here are very great.

The Sabbath at Home.
______  Published Monthly by the American Tract

The address Society—a Magasine of the highest order for

European.
London, Oct. 16th, (evening.)—The Weekly 

return, of the Bank of England ahowa an in- 
create of bullion in the vaults of £84, 000 
since tha laat atatement on Oct. 10th. A large 
amount of specie has been shipped from Lon
don to Paria during the week.

A long editorial in the London Time» to-day 
on the Roman question, aaye that Prime Mini- 
ster RatUxsi muet order the Italian troops to 
Rome. The article concludes bv declaring the 
boldest policy the best. New. from the South 
continue favorable to the party of action.

Paris, Oct. 16th.—The Bmperot called a 
general council ol hii Cabinet to moet hua at 
St. Cloud, to consider the condition of affaire in 
Italy, and decide what action Prance MOBM 
take in the matter. The Council waa held yes
terday, the Emperor presiding. The result of 
its deliberations waa the resolution that France 
should immediately intervene for the settlement 
of the Roman question, but without acting in

AN EFFECTUAL WORM MEDICINE. 
Brown’s Vermifuge Comills,
Or Worm Lozenges. Much sickness, un
doubtedly, with children and adults, attributed 
to other causes, it occasioned by worms. The

Vermifuge Comfits,” although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no possible injury to 
the moat delicate child. This valuable combin
ation baa been successfully used by physicians, 
and found to be safe and sure in eradicating 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children having Worms require immediate 
attention, as neglect of the trouble often cause» 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms of Worms in Children are often 
overlooked. Worms in the stomach and bowels 
canae irritation, which can be removed only by 
the use of a aura remedy. The combination of 
ingredients used in making Brown’s " Vermi
fuge Comfits ” ia such as to give the best pos
sible effect with safety.

Curtis A Brown, Proprietors, New York. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine», at 25 cents a box.

August 14 • ly

From L. J. Racine, Eiq., of La Minerve, 
Montreal. " Having experienced the moat gra
tifying results from the use of Dr. Wietar'e Bat- 
aam of Wild Cherry, I am induced to express 
the great confidence which I have in it» efficacy. 
For nine months I waa most cruelly afflicted 
with a severe and obstinate cough, accompanied 
with acute pain in the aide, which did not ltave 
me, summer or winter. The symptoms increased 
alarmingly, and so reduced was I that I could 
walk but a fee steps without resting to recover 
from the pain and fatigue which so alight an ex
ertion occasioned. At this juncture I com
menced taking the Balaam, from which I found 
immediate relief, and after having used font bot- 
tlei I was completely restored to health. I have 
alto used the Balsam in my family and admi
nistered it to my children with the happiest re
sults. I am sure that such Canadian» aa use the 
Balsam can but apeak in its favor. It is a pre
paration which has only to be tried to be acknow
ledged as the remedy par excellence."

Oct. 16. lm.

Manadaugawa Hami-Kari Sadekitchi loves 
to tee hit little boy ascend the poli» at the Aca
demy in New York, knowing well (the happy 
old fallow!), that if be falls and bruises himself 
Graaa’a Salve will make him all right again.

Nervous head-ache and sick head-ache are 
indueed by coativenese, indigestion, &c. Per
sona suffering in this way, ihould keep their 
bowels open by email dosas of Partons’ Purga
tive Pills.

religious and literary merit, and in attractive
ness for old and young; subscription only $1.50 
per annum—can be ordered through thé Wes
leyan Book Room ; where also can be bad other
publications of this Society, at lowest prices._
Subscribers for Sabbath at Honn, forwarding 
payment at once, will receive the numbers until 
January free of charge.

$9“ Sabbath School» can be supplied with 
back numbers, assorted, of S. S. Advocate, 
Child’s Paper, British Workman, Band of Hope 
Review, The Christian Banner, and other valu
able periodicals, from the Wesleyan Book Room 
at exceedingly low rates. A large discount 
made when ordered by the quantity.

At Barrington, on the 13th inst, aged 69 years* 
Mary Jane Allison, relict of the late Winthrop Sar
gent, Esq.

On the 13th uft, at Ft Louis, Mo., of cholera, Mrs. 
Bsrah, the beloved wife of Maurice Buttomer. and 
only daughter of Mrs Palmer, of this city, in the 22d 
year of her age, leaving a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss

On the 21st inst, John 8 Thompson, Esq., in the 
72nd yrar of hi* »ge

On the 21et in»t., Chirlee Farquharaon. third and 
only remaining .on of William and Margaret Ann 
Kan dick, in the 15th year of his age.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

r. O. Money Order or Letter Registered;
Rev T. W. Smith (much obliged—book left 

with brother,) A. Hart, (Will receive attention 
shortly,) R, West $2, B. F. Tupper $1, Samuel 
Bloia $1, Rev P. Preatwood (sent by schooner 
Catherine, Capl. Martell,) Rev R. E. Crane, 
(P-W., Jaa Parker, new aub, 62jcts—charged. 
There will be no occasion of complaint,) Rev 
J. 8. Phinney (sent by this boat,) Rev J. 8. 
Peach, (B.R, $32,) F. H. Chown (now sent.) 
A. Doane (next week, «end small supply on best 
terms and we will do what we car,) S. Fulton, 
Etq., (much obliged.)

During the epidemic of intermittent» in the 
West this season, the whole immense stock of 
Ayer’s Ague cure became exhausted, and the 
producing power of his Laboratory was found 
inadequate to meet the demand. Many who 
knew its extraordinary virtues for the cure of 
Chills and Fever, paid exorbitant prices for 
it to those who were fortunate enough to have 
a supply on hand. Some of our neighbors 
paid ten dollars for a bottle, while the regular 
price is but one, and assure us it was en the 
whole the cheapest remedy they could buy, 
•ven at that figure. They praise it for two 
qualities : first, that it cures, and last that it 
leave» the health unimpaired.—Iowa Standard.

Oct 2—1 m.

Selee'e Hair Life, is a most magnificent article 
for restoring gray and faded hair to its original 
color, and cleansing to readily the scalp. It it 
now sold throughout the Provinces, and givea 
better satisfaction than any other bair piepara- 
tion. A splendid Hair Dressing also. Drug
gists declare it superior. Sold in Halifax by 
Brown Bros. & Co ; in Windsor by J A Shaw ; 
in Truro by Geo Gunn ; in Pictou by J & B 
Fraser ; in New Glasgow by J W Jackson ; in 
Yarmouth by Parr fc Co ; in St John by Robin- EugEH 
eon Bros. ; in Fredericton,by G C Hunt, jr ; in #5™ed Ti 
Charlottetown by T Desj^jsy, and by medicine Furnaces.
dealers generally. __

Brown Bros., Halifax, and Robinson Bros. St 
John, sell the National Cough Cure, which is so 
popular in these cities, for coughs and colds.

Oct 9 2m

Grace's Celebrated Salve, Works like 
magic on Sores, Bums, Cuts, Wounds, Chil
blains, Chapped Hands, Inflammation, <L'c., 
taking out the soreness, and healing the parts 
in a very short time.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.
Amesbury, Mass., OcL 13th, 1863.

Mr. Grace—Dear Sir :—Having been afflict
ed grievously for several weeks with a severe 
abscess upon my side, 1 used several remedies 
for its eradication without receiving any relief, 
until I applied your salve, which effected a 
speedy and permanent cure. 1 therefore feel 
happy to certify my confidence in its virtues.

Yours with respect,
JAMES DEAN.

I certify to the truthfulness of the shove 
H. S. Dearborn, M.D.

Seth W. Fowls & Sop, Boston, Proprietors. 
Sold by all Druggists, at 25 cents a box;

Everything in Season. That grey hairs 
are honorable in old ege it • proverbiil matter; 
but are they so in youth f Mrs. S. A. Allen’s 
World's Hsir Restorer and Zylobalssmum, or 
Hair Dressing, are suited to both young and old ; 
they restore grey hair to its yonthful color, giv
ing the roots the natural nourishment. They 
renew, preserve and increase the growth. Every 
Druggist sella them.

OcL 16. lm.

In the numberless nostrum» of the day that 
profess to eradicate the root of etch disease to 
which the flesh is heir, we have little faith. Like 
Peter Pindar’s rax ore—they ere made to sell— 
and the purchaser not urfrequently finds himself 
shaved. We have, however, the honor of e long 
end intimate acquaintance with Dr. Knights, of 
Melrose, whose researches in Chemistry hare 
nude hit name familier in the Scientific world, 
and we ere prepared to endorse, heartily and 
fully, any preparation which may come before 
the public bearing hie name. Dr. Larookah’e 
Pulmonic Syrup end Dr. Lerookah's Sarsapa
rilla Compound, emanating- from hie laboratory 
art approved and prescribed by the faculty, be
ing the beet as well as the cheapest remedies of 
their class wdich hive been pieced withi* it* 
reach. . For the epeedy cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Croup end ell «flections of the tbroet 
end lungs we always provide by the timely use 
of Dr. Lerookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, while in the 
spring we purify the blood, stimulate the slug
gish appetite by a few doses of Dr. Larookah’s 
Sarsaparilla Compound. This Sarsaparilla be
ing doable the strength of any other in the 
market, be* established it* reputation as the onlv 
sure end safe remedy for disease* arising from 
an impure etete of the blood.—Morning Retet.

OcL 2. lm.

■Reel, Health end Comfort to Mother and Child 
—MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP, 
for children teething, soften» the gums, re- 
duoss inflammation, allays all pain, and cures 
wind colic. Perfectly aefe in ell cases. We 
would §sy to every mother who haa a suffering 
child, do not let your prejudice, not the preju- 
dices of others, «tend between you end your 
suffering child end the relief that will be sure— 
yei, absolutely eure—to know the use of this 
medicine, if timely used. Thirty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold bf Druggists everywhere.

At St Paul’» Church, Boston, on the 12:h inst., by 
the Rev. Dr. Nicholson, Alfred J. Creighton, young
est son of the late G. B Creighton, Esq , to Fanny ti , 
daughter of M. G. blaca. all of Halifax.

On Tuaeday morning, 8th met, by the Rev. M. 
Pickles, uncle to the bride, Amos Wileon, Esq , of 
Dorchester, to Louisa R . third daughter of James 
Harris. Esq , 8t John, N. B.

On Thursday, 17th inst, at the residence of Mr. 
Mariner Kinaear, Salisbury, by the Rev. Isaac N. 
Parker, W- H Celbert. Beq., of Havelock, N. B., to 
Mias Isabella R-, 2nd daughter of Mr. John Thomp
son, of Rlchibucto, N. B. 

w ’’oct of Halifax.
iEBIVED.

Thtbsday, Oct 17
Steamer Alhambra, Nickerson. Boston ; barque 

Mortollo. Turner, London ; brigt Queen of the West, 
Essex, Malaga ; schrs Handy Andy. Horne. North 
Bay ; Arthur Maria, Townsend Louisburg ; Thistle, 
Larder, St Pierre ; Squanno, Reddy, Canso ; Annie 
Laurie, McKay, Boston—bound to P E I.

Friday, Oct 18.
Schr C W Wright, Dickson, Labrador ; Gazelle, 

Swaine, Boston; Guide McLean, Shelburne ; Laugh
ing Water, Bagley Bay Chaleur—bound to U States ; 
Fenian, Whalen, do ; Col Ellsworth, Robson, do ; C 
P Thompson, do ; Mary, Mills, Labrador ; brig Ama
zon, Murphy, Glace Bay.

Saturday, Oet 19
Steamer Delta, Guillford, St John’s, Nfld ; brigt 

Baccalieu, Martell, Boston ; schr Susan, Lang. do.
Sundaa, Oet 20

Brigt Thos Albert, Joyce, Ioagua; schr Arrow, 
Young, Newfid.

Monday, Oct 21
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Portland; brigt Gen 

Canrobert, Fougere, Sydney ; schrs Laura Kelle. Ma- 
theson. Cape Breton ; Flora, Boudrot, Newfid: Pres
ident, Evans, do; Brothers. McLellan. do; Burbee,, 
Hurst, Labrador ; Annie, P E Island ; Laviaia Jane, 
do ; Dancing Feather, Provost. Sydney ; Uncle Tom, 
Duffet, Sydney ; Village Belle, Doyle, do , Lone Star, 
Farrell, do ; J Gilpin, and Emma, Sheet Harbour ; 
Glad Tidings, Spry Harbour.

CLEARED.
Oct 18— Steamer Merritt, Smith, Pictou ; barque D 

McNutt, McL Ihenny, Charleston ; brigt Chebucto, 
Kennedy, Porto Rico ; schrs Hawk, Gillis, Newfid ; 
Annie Leahy, Tremain, do ; Prowess, Burke, Maina- 
dieu.

JOct 19—Brig John Duffus, Marchand. Sydney ; 
brigt Sarah, Stirling. B W Indies ; schrs F C Law
rence, Buckles, do ; Lizzie, O’Brien, Kingston, Jam ; 
Island Belle. Bollong, Bay St George ; Kossuth, do ; 
John Joseph, Shaw, do ; J B Huey, Silver, Bay of Is
lands.

North End Select School
POP. TOTTHG LADI2S,

MISS Miller (daughter of the Rev Jno Miller) 
has opened a c-'elect School for Young 

Ladies, at No. 60 Gottingen street. All the 
branches of a thorough English education are 
taught, with French, Italian, Drawing, Painting, 
and Music.

For circulars and further information please 
apply to Mia* Miller, No. 60 Gottingen street, 
near the Round Church.

Mis* Miller has also Classes in Drawing and 
Mu*ic for pupils not attending the school, 

sept 18—3 in

Btfo Sbbtitistmtids
THE

MOUNT ALLISON
Academy.

Sackville, N. B.
Principal—The Rev HUMPHREY PICK

ARD, D D.
V'C SLAIKCIP1L’ MàLE Bjtasca—Bev C.J05T,

Vicx Pmrac'PAL, Ladies Brakch-JAS. R 
INCH, ESQ , M A.

Chie» Pebcepteess, Femaae Branch—MISS 
M. PROCTOR, M L.A.

THE Second Term ol the current Academic 
Year is t0 begin THURSDAY’, Nov. Hth 

The Institution bc;n^ now, in both vs branches 
and all its department^, in excellent working or 
der, the attentif n of those seeking a good ednea- 
tion, either for thcmzelvee, or for youths entrusted 
to their care, is invi ed to the sped d educational 
advantages which it is prepared to afford to all who 
may become connected with its classes. It may 
be fairly claimed for it that in the ex'en: of its 
elegant, well furnished buildings ; in the number 
°k we^ 9aalified teachers, twelve or more in 
the completeness of its general equipments, and in 
the systematic thoroughness of iis arrangements 
for promoting the comfort add facilitating the im 
provement of students of both sexes, it is consi
derably in advance of any other public institution 
m these Prevmccs, and far superior to any mere 
private Bosrding School.
.0-^ Vbadges for Board (including use of fur

nished room, washing, fuel, light. 4c.) and Tuition 
m Primary department, $40, N. B. Cy. per term 
of 14 weeks, or $ ISO per acedvmic yea', payable in 
advance at the commenotment of each term.

For further information send for a catalogue to 
the Principal or to either of the Vice Principals 

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 15,1867. 
oet 23 3w

PUBLIC
Mrs.

BENEFACTRESS.

S. A. Allen,
A LADY OF WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
MRS. S. A. ALLEN’S MRS. S- A ALLEN’S

WORLD’S HAIR RESTORER is anitod te1 - . .,™. ,va „.... 
both old end young. It streagthena the. \\ ?I

O''«oing gn-y, »'J i»’, mV!oparts to it a beautiful glossy appearance, 
fails to RESTORE ORKY HAIR

FALL 1867.
Chamberlain's

Stove and Grate Warehouse.
Hollis Street, near the Halifax Hotel.

NEW Supplie» just received, in aoperior “ Flat 
Top ’ end Niagara’’ Elevated Oven Cooking 

Stoves, Parlour Franklins, Hill and Shop fluted 
Barrel, railed Cabooae, Cabin, end Box Stove» 
Parlour Gothic Grates. A variety of amsller Stores 
~ 'Hollow-ware Grates, 4c., Fire Brick Lining 

Tea Kettles, Piping and Fitting, Charcoal 
Orders from the country answerod with

City Store Store, Oet 9, 1867.

DENTAL NOTICE !
O. 1». HI AC A. Li ASTER

of the firm of Cogswell, Mscalaster 4 Mackey, 18 
ONCE MOKE ALONE, where he will |be 
happy to wait on his old patrons and the public 
generally.

He is prepared to do the best of Dentistry at 
reasonable prices, and persons in limited circum
stances will find it to their adrsntago to employ 
Mr. Macalaater.

On every Wednesday morning from 9 tin till 12 
o’clock, a.m., he will extract teeth for the poor 
without charge.

REMEMBER,
Rooms at 120 Granville Street, (over Mr. Symons’ 
Tobsconist.) 

sept 25—3 m-

CARPETING, CARPETING.
XV. dis O. Silver

Have received their usual extensive and carefully 
seclectcd

Stock of Carpetings,
Consisting of Brussels; Tapestry, 3 Ply, Scotch 

Union, Hemp, and Druggets, Hearth Rugs and Door 
A/ats, Stair Carpetings, in every variety, Crumb 
Cloths and Hassocks. oct 2

BELL & 11,
Have now completed their assortment ol

FALL GOODS,
In every department Grey Cottons, Clothing, 

White Cottohs, Tweed» and Doeskins, 
Printed Cottons, Cloths, Beavers, Pilots,

DRESS STUFFS in great variety.
' 8MALLWARES. *c.

All of which are offered at the lowest prices, 
oct 16 lm 95 and 97 Granville St.

Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes.

REi B1VED per Cuba a splendid stock of the 
above Goods, in Calf and Grain Balmorals 

and (Clastic Side Clump and Medium Soles, Plain 
and Toe Capped, French and Grecian Slippers,kc.
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Goods.
Kid and Morocco Elastic Side and Balmoral 

Boots, the most complete assortment ef Winter 
Slippers we have ever offered ; V P.T.T BOOTS in 
great variety.

Of Infanu' Felt, Kid and Patent Leather Foot» 
and Strap Shoe* our stock i* complete.

The atove Goods are ell new end in splendid 
condition.

A. J. RICKARDS & CO, 
oct 16 145 Grenville Street,

Store 
Dry seasoned PINE

At Boston, (U. 8.,) Sept. 22ad, Laura B., ghteTof i.cob m’/ an/ 7 ~=~ D~"~ '~daughter of Jacob M. and Lomin Bowlby. formerly 
of West Aylesford, Kings Co., N. S , aged 9 months. 
Buried at the Wesleyan Chapel at the last named

Jjy Lord haa need of these flowreta gay,"
The reaper said, and smiled ;

“ Dear tokens ef the earth are they,
Where He waa once a child.’

And the mother gave, in tears and pain,
The flowers she moat did love ;

She knew she should find them all again 
In the held» of light above.

(Boaton papers please copy.)
At St. John, N. B„ on the 13th inat., after a _yery

Lumber ! Lumber!

T:

an extensive stock ol 
consisting of,—

1 2, I, 11-4 1 1-2, 2, 3, end 4 inch fiT.TiAR
SHINGLES.

ALSO—FROM WHARF 1

Inch Plained Flooring,
1 12 in Plained Flooring, matched.
Spruce Boards and Plank,
Pitch, Pine, Birch rod Osk 
Spruce Scantlings, all sizes,
Spruce Timber,
Laths. Apply to Mr. D. J Smith.

GEO H. STARR 4 CO.
oct 16—6ine.

THE GREAT

Musical Establishment,
4SI Broadway, New York. 

CHARLES M. TREMAINE,
ïuccestor to Horace Waters in the Music De

partment.
New Music issued daily. The following are 

new and very popular :
Whispering Hope, Lith , by E Hoffman, 76c.
Do not heed her Warning; Var., by Geo Russell, 

60c.
Borneo rod Juliet; Fotponi, by Theo Moelling, 

60c
The Smile whose sweetness, song by Graham, 30c. 
Girls wait for a Temperance Man, by Mrs Park- 

hurst, 30c.
. News Boy’s Song, by W C Baker, 356.
! Annie Arden, by W C Baker, 36c 
i Do you miss my coming Darling, by W C Ba

ker, 35c.
! Where have the Beautiful Gone, by Jas G Clark, 

35c.
j Jersey Blue, by Burton, 30c.
. Henrietta Gallop by L Contrôle, Ulustration of 

the Ocean Race, 40c,

2000 Barrels 
N 0. 1 SUPERFINE, 

Fancy Superfine,
AMD FAMILY

FLOUR.
R. C. HAMILTON & CO- 

cct 23 119 Lower Wa er Street.

THE GREETING
A Collection of Glees, Quartette, Choruses, 

Part-Song», &c 
BY L. O. EMERSON,

Author of “The Jubilate," "H»rp of Judah,’’ 
“Golden Wreath," <■ Merry Chimes,” etc.

Upwards of half a million copies of Mr. Emer. 
ton’s Musis Book have been sold, a fact proving 
a popularity which haa rewarded no other author 
of the same class of Books, and which cannot fail 
to insure for this new volume an immense sale. 
The contents of this work are for the most part 
New. A large number of valuable pieces have 
been contributed .by Mr. L. H. Southard, whose 
name it a sufficient guarantee of their excellence.

The marked features of the collection ere orig
inally, brilliancy rod variety, and it will be found 
upon careful examination, that there ia

No Glee Book before the Public
That in every particular will prove so completely 
•atiafaetory to Musical Societies, and Conven
tions,!. oneervatories, Clubs rod Amateur Singers 

Price $1 38, $12 00 per do». Mailed post paid.
OLIVBK DITSON A cd., Publisher.,

Oct 23 277 Washington St., Boston.

Gough’s Orations :

A SUPPLY of the Orations of this popular 
Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 

Great Britain and on this Continent, just received 
and for sale at the

WESLFYJN BOOK BOOM, 
at the exceedingly low price of 30 cents per copy, 

oct 23.

NOTICE !
'I'HE Subscriber begs to inform the Ministers 

L in connectfqa with the Wesleyan Conference, 
that ths Photographie Group I. now read» for 
delivery, and requests all entitled to a copy (who 
conveniently can) to send for it. As the G. D. 8. 
of Temperance are about to meet at Halifax, a good 
opportunity will present itself for sending through 
said delegates.

JOS. 9. ROGERS,
oct 23 189 Barrington Rt.

The Subscriber
Offers for sale several valuable properties, namely,

A First Class Dwelling House
n Victoria Terrace (Hollis Street.) The interior 
has been putin thorough order—psinted and pa
pered throughout.

Also several DWELLING HOUSES, Spring 
Garden Road.

Also several HOUSES, Maiiland and Gottingen 
Streets.

Also several COTTAGES, Brunswick Court. 
Also a valuable property ia Brunswick Street.

DARTMOUTH.
67 Building Lots, opposite the W indmill ; also

several Water Lota.
H G. HILL.

Feb 13.

Hart.

Co-Partnership Notice.
THE Subscribers having this day admitted as 

Partner» Mr. J. S. COCHRAN and Ht E. K. 
RUSSELL, the business will in future be conducted 

in the name of YOUNG, HART 4 CO.
We take this opportunity of thanking the public for 

the very liberal patronage extended te us, and solicit 
a continuation of the same, rod request ro early set
tlement of all account» due the late firm Young 4 

JOHN W. YOUNG,
J ARIL’S, HART.

Halifax, Sept 2nd, 1867. 
sept 4. 1 m.

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
0 HI SWELL’S PECTORAL 

BALSAM-
Pheumonic Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended in all cases of

Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness. Sore Throat, etc.
DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 

Halifax, N. S.
Depot, 125 Barrington Street-
oct 16

Dressing, or Zylobalaamem, 
use with the Restorer, but the 

Hair Dressing alone often restores, and never fails 
neTer|to invigorate, beautify and refresh the Hair, tvn-

^^0 00.011..» „„„„ j dering it eoft, silkv and glossy, and dispoaing it toITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR. ; remain in any dial cJ pi^iuon.
It ia not a Dye, but acts directly open the roots o’ me r s nrre jvn rmr nr-px-
the hair, giving them the natural nourishment re- F0B LAD1£b AFD <• HILDRSA.
quired. producing the same vitality end luxurious (who** hair requires frequent dressing, it has no 
quantity «is in yonth. It will restore it on bald equal. No lady’s toilet is complete without it. 
places, requires bo previous preparation of the hair The rich glossy appears a ce imparted is truly won- 
and is easily applied by one's self. One bottle will derful. It cleanses the hair, removes all dandruff 
usually last for a year, as after the ha*r is once re- and imparts to it a most delightful fragrance. It 
stored, occ&sionaljappltestions cnce in three month* will prevent the hair from falling cut, and is the 
will insure fgainst grey hairs^to the most advanced most economical and valuable Hair Dressing

j known. Millions of bottles sold every year.

1EE RESTORER REPRODUCES AND THE HAIR DRESSING CULTIVAPES
AND BEAUTIFIES.

Sold by all Druggists throughout the World.
Principal Sales Office, 198 Greenwich Street, New York City

Aug 14

Special Notice.
The Company’s Business Year will close on the 15th November 

1867, and in order to secure the advantage of this year's entry 
to the Profit Scheme, Proposals should be lodged with the Agent 
on or before that date. The next Division of Profits will take 
place in 1870.

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826
With which is now united thu

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and Foreign Assurance».

AN amalgenrahon having been formed between the Standard Life Assurance Company rod tha 
Colonial Life Assurance Company, tha business of the United Companies will henceforth be 

conducted under the title of the »

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company is now upwards of .£650,000, rod ths Accumulât 

ed Funds amount to upwards of £3,500,000, Stg. The New Business Iransactati daring the pait year 
amounted to the large snra of £1,375,000 etg., the corresponding Premiums amounting to £45,337 
per annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence in the Colonie», India and other places abroad.
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonie», where everv facility will be afforded in 

the traraaction of business, and where premiums may be received and claims paid.
Puofit* divided every five veers.
The Now Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may be had on application at the Chief Offices of the 

Company, or to the Agents at home and abroad.
„ WM. THOS. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary 
D. CLUN1E GREGOR,

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office... .227 Hollis, Street.

Itoaid of Management
The Hon M B Almon, Broker.
Charles Twining, Esq., Barrister 
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer. Esq., High Sheriff, Halifax.

Secretary and General Agent for Nova Scotts and P. E. island—MATTHEW II. RICHEY. 
Medical Adviser—O. McNeil Parker, M. D. 

jane 6 6m

UNION*MUTU A L
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

80 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.Directors’ Office

HENRY CROCKER, President t

Assrrrs Dbcbmlkr Sjtt, 1866 
Losses paid to date 
Dividers paid in cash to date 
Amount insured on 9073 Policies

W H. HOLLISTER, Seeretery 
General Manager.

ROBERT AYRES,

• $2,188,429 20
• 1,074,393 00

439,615 00 
- 20,987,095 00

Special Provision for Women and Minor Children,
The Chart!r of this Company provides that—” The said Company may iaaoe Policies of Insurance 

upon the life of any person, expressed to be for the benefit of any Married Woman, Widow, Mi 
Minors, and the same shall insure to the sole use and benefit of each person or persona so expressed 

_ _foreaai'd, independently of the one whose life may be thus inaured, as well aa of hie or her creditors 
and of the creditors ol auch married woman, widow, minor or minora.”

This Company offer» Peculiar Advantages to perron» intending to insure their livest—In 
Ite Safety and Stability, acquired in its seventeen years’ experience.—In 
Itx Assets, which (without ite Capital of Slooooo) amount to over Two Million Dollies, being 

more thro Half e Million Dollar» ie excess of its liabilities for the Re-insurance of all its outstanding
"The Facilities presented in its secommodst! ng system of payments of Premiums.—In 

The Division of Profits, annually apportioning to each Policy its own contribution thereto, —in 
The Rompt Payment of all Losses, this Company being subject to no contested or a x pended 

claim».

St. Jo**, N. B.—Hon A McL Seeley, President Commercial Bank ; George P Sancton, Raq., 
Cashier Commercial Bank ; Thos Hathaway, Raq , Agent Union Line of Steamers; Zebedee King, 
Bsq., Merchant and Shipowner ; Jeremiah Harrison, Eaq , Firm of J A W F Harriaen, rod James 
Harris, Eaq., Iron Founder.

FuedskictO*—Spafford Barker, Eaq, Merchant.
Sacxvillx—Rev. Charles De Wolfe, D.D,
Halifax, N S._Hues rod Lowell, Broker» ; James II Thome, Esq, Superintendent P. O. Mo

ney Order Department ; F W Fiahsrick, Eaq., Proprietor Colonial Express.
Livuufool, N. 8.—Rev D D Currie, Wesleyan Minuter.
Pboov or Loss submitted to the undesigned will be forwarded, rod the Lose paid without ex

pense to the Policy-Holders.
Hues à Lowell, Halifax. General Agente for Nova Scotia.
Thos. A. Temfl*, St. John. General Agent for New Brunswick. sept 11

1B07.

INLAND ROUTE.
St. John, Portland, Boston. &
rpHE Steamer Empreaa will leave Windsor for 
JL St.John during the month of OCTOBER 

follows :—

Strange, but True.
rpHAT till within eighteen months all attempts to 
A prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be need with satisfaction as s 
Dressing for Harness, Coach and Carriage Tops, 
Boots, Shoes, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac,, rod set as a 
Ygater Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well as to renovate the article dress
ed, have failed.
It it Equally Strange A True
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen» Co, N. 8^ discovered rod prepar
ed rod is now manufacturing rod circulating as 
fast as possible, e Combination of 13 ingredients, 
nowu es E. Mack’s Water Paoor Blacxiko, 

which is warranted to accomplish all the above ob
jects,or monej refunded, as agents and venders are 
instructed to return the mone, in every case of 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this is true, who will doubt when they read 
the following Certificate 1

We the undersigned having used E. Mack s 
Water Proof Blacking on oar harness, boots, shoes, 
coach tops, 4c., rod having proved it to be superior 
taro; preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer
fully recommend it to all who require a Leather 
Dressing ss s convenient, safe and valuable com-
bmation^ q w Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co N 8. ; Messrs. Calder rod Frater, do. ; Dr. 
j m BarnabT, M.D , do. ; B- D. Danton, Eaq., 
do., James Forbes,M.D,Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Turner Etq., Jordan River, Shelburne Co, N. S ; 
James T. time», Shelburne ; Rev T- W. Smith, do ; 
Wm McRey.Etq, Clyde Hirer, Shelburne Co, N SI; 
Rev Thos Smith, Barrington, do ; Wm Sargent I 
Port Medway. Queen» Co, N 8 ; Spenser Coboon,, j 
do. ; Bev C. W-T. Duteher, C-ledonu, Queen’» Co. ; l 
Dr. Pope, M D- Petite Riviere, Lnneuberg Co. , 1 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wm.1 
Merry, Bridgawtter, Lunenburg Co. ; Wat. Owen, ; 
Attorney et Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; 
H. B. Mitchell, Esq., Chester, 

tept M

Wednesday, 2, 
Saturday, 5, 
Wednesday, », 
Saturday, 12, 
Wednesday 16, 
Saturday, 19, 
Wednesday, 23, 
Saturday. 24, 
Wednesday, 34,

2 30 p m 
4 30 p m 
8 00 a m 

10 00 a m
1 30 p m 
4 SO a> 
I JO pirn 

10 30 am 
1 0* p m

Connecting with the International Go’s Steam
ers, which leave St John for Kastport, Portland 
rod Boston every Monday, Wednesday end Fri. 
day morning at 8 o'clock.

Through Tickets end any farther infonfiation 
can be bed on application to

A A H CREIGHTON,
Oct 9. Ordnance Square.

Vova Scotia Railway.
Commissioner’s Office, Halifax 11th Oct, 1867.

Monthly Credit Accounts,
[VTOTICE is heroby given to all parties having 
lY monthly credit Freight Accounts with the 
Department that all outstanding accounts to the 
30th of Sept last are required to be paid on or 
before the 30th inat., otherwise they will be put 
in the hands of ro attorney for collection.

Notice is alio given, that on rod after the 1st 
of November next, the system of monthly credit 
accounts will be discontinued, except under spe
cial arrangement made with the Commleeioner; 

o• t 16 3w A. LONGLEY.

6ABRKL & TROKE
Wholesale and Export Drug- 

r gists.
2 A 3 White Street, 

Moorfielde, E. O.
London

Oct 16 '

VB8Y CHEAP GOOES,
-----at the-----

LONDON HOUSE,
Hollis Sreett,

Opposite Lower Side of Province Building.

Received per Steamships “ China,” “ Java," and 
" Acadia ” now ready for sale .

Several Lota ri Autumn Dress 
Materials,

Coburg*{ French Merino**; Plain, Mottled and 
Fancy Keppe; Balmoral Skirt*, at 4s. Cd. and 6*. 
etch; Printed Cottons much under price ; Autumn 
Shawl» and Sacque*, quite new and very cheap.

Large Stock of Tweed*, Winciee, Tartan, and Pure 
Laine Plaide, Delaine*, ire.

Blanket* and Flannels, and other lots, all of which 
have been bought at very low price*, and will be sold 
accordingly.

[ET The General Stock is splendidly assorted in 
every department. Purchasers will find therein the 
newest and most desirable goods, at very much less 
than usual rate*.

oct 2.
EDWARD BILLING,

99—Granville Street—99
AUTUMN AND WINTER
1 ITE have much pleasure in intimating to our 

v V customers and others that by recent arrivals 
we are in receipt of the principal part of our Stock 
for the pre=ÇBt season, consisting of about

73 Packages,
Which have been personally selected, and 
ftt-d[03 the most Liberal Terms.

The attention of the CITY TRADE is respect
fully requested to this Stock, at being on* . of the 
most thoroughly Assorted, best selected, a- cheap
est Stocks in tha Trade.

Country Wholesaled Buyers are inri’i to call 
and examine, as they will be sold Gmyt, on the 
very beat terms.

N. B. The Stock of
ti loves and Hosiery

Will ha found complete.
SMITH BROSoet 9

W. & C. SILVER
Have received per late arrivals from Great Britain 

their entire Stock of

For the Season,
To which they invite the attention of the public.
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The Scattered Houeeheld-
Tb« family group is gathered, end all are hippy 

there |
The eheetftil glance and word paie round, for 

lift with them ii fair.
A foil unbroken houeeheld met ! it iee plenant 

eight 1
The mother11 emile ie tweeter then—the father’s 

glance more bright.

There it another gathering, but one !* wanting 
there |

The youth who eat betide bit tire comet not to 
All bit chair.

The graveyard heart another atone—the misted 
j, one tleepe beneath ;

The cbeerfal tmUe doth yet patt round, but thon 
art-felt, O death !

Again there it a gathering, but where it the 
whole smile

Wat wont to make our brent to glad—our fa
ther’s care beguiled ?

In rain we lift a mother’s voice, ’tie silent in the 
tomb !

There happy smile is teen no more ; where 
mirth wat, now it gloom.

Once more there it a gathering, once more in 
empty place

Proclaims that death has been at work to fill a 
brother's space.

Hit grave is on a distant isle, made by a stran
ger’s hind !

O ! bard it it to die awiir from one’s own native 
land.

That group will never gather more around that 
kindred hearth ;

'Tia broken op i what death has left are icatter- 
T ed o’er the earth !

And where that humble mention stood, there 
now it not a itone

To mark the spot, or tett of those who to their 
graves have goue.

but the tears flow j and } tadneea creeps over 
me at I remember that my mother's last request
was not complied with.—Christian Advocate.

The Barren Apple-Tree.
Two men came with their axes to cut down a 

tree in our garden. They looked around, but 
taw none to spare. “ That is it," laid the 
owner, pointing to a noble apple-tree. " You 
don’t mean to have that cut down,” cried one of 
the men ; why it is the handsomest tree in the 
ground. I’d sooner thought of that,” turning 
tO-in ugly-looking dwarf pear.

“ I aet more value "on that dwarf pear-tree 
than anything in my garden," said the owner 
*• it yields the finest fruit. At for the apple- 
tree, it heart nothing but leaves. I have waited 
and hoped something from it year after year, 
and can wait no longer. Without fruit, it is 
worse than useless, for it takes the tun from the 
strawberry-bed, the light from my kitchen win
dow, and it takes the room of something more 
profitable ; so cut it down.”

With that the men took their axes and began 
hewing the trunk. Did the poor tree know its 
fate ? How proud and secure it looked that 
morning with its strong limbi stretched out on 
every side, and every leaf sparkling with dew- 
drops ; and it made me think of the garden of 
our Lord ; and how the greet Master comes to 
find fruit there. Looks are not enough for him, 
The proud and the strorg find no favour in bis 
sight on account of their: strength. Beautiful as 
we may appear to others’ eyes, if that ia all, it 
it, alas ! •• nothing but leaves.”

He says, “ Herein is my Father glorified, 
that ye bear muchjfrtfit V’ and what does that 
mean, but that a life of usefulness is the only 
life that will satisfy the Master ? You maybe 
crooked and deformed ; you may be poor and 
lowly ; you may be despised by the world : all 
this mattes not to him, if, like him, you live 
not to yourself alone, but in such a way as 
wiU bleu those around you. This is bearing 
fruit.^

Can a little child do that f Oh yes, for a 
penitent tear is fruit he loves. The bended 
knee and heart-felt prayer, a willing mind, a 
tender conscience, and little kindnesses—all 
these art dear to him. Truth and love and 
fidelity blossoming in each hourly duty are 
precious in hit eyes. And youth is no hin
drance to these. You may grow up to be itch, 
or powerful or learned ; bat keep always in 
mind that nothing deserves the name of success, 
nothing it a success in life, but bearing in your 
life the good fruits of true love and obedience to 
your Heavenly Father.

Mark what else out Lord says : “ Every tree 
that bringetb net forth good fruit is hewn down 
and cast into the fie.” There is no spot in 
all bis kingdom for uselessness.—Family Trea
sury. -

Fault-Finding.
Children are more hurt by indiscriminate, 

thoughtless fault-finding than by any other one 
thing. Often a child has all the sensitiveness 
and all the susceptibility of a grown person 
added to the faults of childhood. Nothing 
about him is right yet ; be it immature and 
faulty at all points, and everybody fiels at per
fect liberty to criticise him from right to left, 
above and below, till be takes refuge in callous 
hardness, or irritable moroseness.

A bright, noisy boy rushes in from school, 
eager to tell hie mother something be has on bis 
heart, and Number One cries out, “ O you ve 
left the door open ! I do wish you wouldn t 
always leave the door open ! And do look at 
the mud on your shoes ! How many timet 
must I tell you to wipe your feet ?" “ Now,
there you’ve thrown your cap on the sofa again. 
When will you learn to hang it up ?” " Don’t 
put your slate there ; that isn’t the place for it- 
« How dirty your hands are ; what hate you 
been doing ?” - Don't sit on that chair ; you’ll 
break the springs, bouncin’.” “ Mercy, how 
your hair looks I Do you go up stairs and 
comb It." " There 1 if you haven’t torn the 
braid off your coat 1 Dear me, what a boy V 
« Don’t speak ao loud ; your voice goes through 
my head.” “ I want to know, Jim, if it was 
you that broke up that bartel that I have been 
saving for brown flour ?" “ I believe it was
you, Jim, that backed the side of my rasor.
« Jim’s been writing at my desk, and blotted 
three sheets of the best paper.”

Now, the question is, if any of the grown peo
ple of the family had to run the gauntlet of a 
string of criticisms on themselves, equally true 
as those that salutes the unlucky Jim, would 
they be any better aatured about it than he is ? 
No but they are grown-up people ; they have 
rights that others are bound to respect. Every
body cannot tell them exactly what he thinks 
about everything they do. If every one did, 
would there not be terrible revelations ?

through this vat in process of manufacture, we 
are not informed. But it must be a pleurant 
reflection to the consumers of the bitter mixture 
that they partook of considerable tat without 
knowing it Probably many of them smacked j 
their lips over it, laid it was nice, and called for i 
more. Wasn’t it delightful.

WOODZU’V
WORM LOZENGES,

ARB THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

8AFE, sod effkctdal

Remedy for Worms

My Mother’s last Request
, It was a glorious spring morning, nearly forty 
years ago, when I was a very little girl ; but the 
scenes of that more iog are as fresh and dear 
in my mind as though they had but recently 
occur wd. Out of doors all nature seemed to 
have awakened to a new life of activity and joy, 
and in haste to atone far its long slumber.

In my own pleasant little bouse 1 can almost 
see my patient, loving mother, her eyes sparkling 
with joy, at she tells us of the “ unspeakable 
love of Jesus,” and committed her children to 
his care. We learned cur lessens, put our 
books away, and prepared to spend our play- 
hour out f,of doors. I never cared much for 
play, and often spent my bouts reading to mo
ther. I had just received as a reward at Sun
day-school, a little book with the quaint title, 
“ A Full Christ for Empty Sinners." Knowing 
how well mother would like to hear me resd it 
to he-, I laid aside my bonnet, and sat down to 
read. O how she seemed to feast on its precious 
contents, often exclaiming, *' Blessed be God for 
such a Saviour !" ------

O that I had contentedly read the beck 
through to her ! how many bitter te.rs would 
it have tavtd me ! But while reading, every 
few minute» I beard the egging laugh of my 
brother, and some esatppNHons of delight from 
my liste» ; and ao Mt cf joy and gladness were 
they that reading became tiresome, acd I want- 
ad In join tlffna w their «port. Twice I asked 
my mother if ska wanted to tea* more j ar.d, 
little thinking how I felt, aha sa d—

" Yes, dear, read it through ; it is allsentten 
tor use.”

At last 1 told her 1 could not t*s. any mere j 
I wanted to play. She quickly answered, “ (>,\ 
■y child," and pressing me closely to ber, fond- j 
ly kissed xe. It was aay last kirn. After cur I
play, we rushed among our lowers, aad several 
times cal-1' mother out to see them, and advise 
us. BoX ‘ slighted was she with our work ! 
Wa warn TfMappy family that day , but before 
another eus Leoee, my mother had entered that 
world where then is -■ fullness of joy and plea- 
sweat for evermore," and we were mother leas.

How much regret and sorrow it would have 
«wd mo. had I road the book through to her ’ 
WhiU w* lying deed Us the bouse, how 
■“■y turns I mois away alone, aad with my 
hwda^bmsdd feat, aad the book before me, 

WWtefcmeiomebwtfce.frwmi. 
^•toa more I haut wooer «heurts at __

John, the Grave-Digger.
Mr. Gray had not been long minister of the 

parish, till he noticed the odd practice of the 
grave-digger ; and one day when he came upon 
John smoothing and trimming the lonely bed of 
a child which had been buried a few days be
fore, he asked why he was eo particular in dress
ing and heaping the grave» of infants. John 
paused for s moment at his work, and looking 
up, not at the minister, but at the sky, said, 
•< Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

« And on this account you tend end adorn 
them with so much care P” remarked the minis
ter, who was greatly struck with the reply.

“ Surely, eir, answered John, “ I canne msks 
over brew and fine the bed-covering o’ a little 
innocent aieeper that is waitin’ there till it ie 
God’s time to wauken it and cover it with white 
robe, and waft it away to glory. Where aie 
grandeur is awaitin' it yonder, il’a fit it ehould 
be decked oot here. I thick the Saviour will 
like to aee white clover apread abune it ; dae ya 
no think ao tae, air ?”

« But why not thua cover larger gravel ?” 
asked the minister, hardly able to suppress hia 
editions. “The dust of all his saints is preci
ous in the Saviour’s sight.”

“ Very true, air,” responded John, with great 
aolemnity, but I canna be «are whs are hia 
aainta, and wha are no. I hope thear are many 
of them lyin’ in this kirkyard ; but it wad be 
great presumption, to mark them ooL There 
are some that I’m gey sure aboot, anu I keep 
their graces Dite and snod as I can, and plant a 
bit floure here and there as a sign of my hope ; 
but daurna giu them them the white shirt,” re
ferring to the white clover. “ It’e clean diflar- 
ant, though wi’ the bairn a.”—The Gem.

Instructions for Preparing Butter.
The following ia the most approved method 

of making and preparing butter for the London 
market,.and it is submitted for the advantage 
of farmers and dairymen throughout this coun
try. Butter made on this system, with care and 
quick despatch will incurs high prices and quick 
returns. The beat land ia old pasture, aa free 
from weeds aa paisible, with abundance of good 
water. The cowa should cot be heated or tor
mented in any way i housed at night, and fed 
m grain food, and the paature changed when 

prat^ftable. In milking, take iiltpetre in the 
pail, one-eighth of an ounce to eight quarts of 
milk. The dairy should be perfectly clean, airy, 
of equal temperature (say 60 ® ), very little 
light, and completely «haded from sun by treea 
or otherwise ; end in winter a stove may be re
quired. Strain the milk into coolers, sweet and 
dry, (never mix warm end cold milk), keep it 
from two to four dey», then put the whele of the 
milk and cream into a clean churn, which ia not 
to be used for any purpoae except during the 
time it ia in operation. Boiling water to be add
ed to raise the temperature to about 680 or 
60 ° , if horse or water power be used. The 
time occupied ia from one to two hours, depend
ing on the lias of the churn ; but churning 
should not be continued beyond the proper 
time. After churning, put the butter into bowls 
or pana of pickle, made from pure water and 
fine-stoved salt (aa common gives the butter a 
bad flavour). It should be well washed, and 
the pickle changed frequently, until all the milk 
ia extracted, working with the hand the two 
pieoaa alternately, until the gram becomes quite 
cloaa and firm, when it ia to be cured with the 
finest dry-atoved salt and sugar. The propor
tion to be one ounce of refined augar to one 
pound of salt, to be well worked into the butter 
with the band ; but the quantity of curing ma
terial will depend on the time and labour given 
by the dairy-woman, in working and beating the 
butter (after tbe aalt and augar ira applied), 
which should continue until all tbe pickle is 
driven out. The butter should be finished the 
day it is churned, and then be pressed as close
ly ap possible into the cask. The cask ahonld 
be well seasoned for some days previous with 
strong pickle, frequently changed, or hot pickle 
and must be strong and air-tight ; the aise ia 
of no consequence, if filled and sent off in one 
week.' If not filled at one churning, the butter 
ie to be covered with pickle until tbe next ; but 
no cask to contain more than one week’s butter. 
If butter should, at any time, appear pile in co
lour after churning hat commenced, a little 
grated carrot juice may be ,put into the milk, 
and will not injure either milk or batter. - All 
butter intended to be thipped ehould be at the 
place of «hipping one day prior to the steamer 
leaving, to at to run no titk of going forward 
to the agents.— Garden, Florist and Agricul
turist

.. . " r,k. fkin.,» in feast- m HE Y never fail to act when properly aaed | Advocate is printed, the beauty o
We object to the taste of the Chtcesem f ^ | X «d are CERTAIN to ***“|“?;«rations, and the admirable taste disp!

Sabbath School Paper,
The best paper for Sabbath Schools ia the 

Canadian-
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE

, Published in Toronto. There is no other pape» 
published so suitable or so well adapted to our 

I youth. The superiority of the paper on which

ing on itewed rat and dog-pie. But if wecloae- apectea of Worms^kieh inhabit
|y examine into the manufacture of the various 
brewed ituffi which Chriitian men pour down 
their throats, we aould probably find that we 
partake of many thing» exceeding in naatineaa 
anything that the Chinete enjoy.

Ale, porter and beer, either with or without 
tbe flavour of .at, may be very nice for those 
that like it, but give na rather for clean lineal, 
healtbfulnese, and economy, a glaaa of pure 
water.

fayed in the
---------------------- . writing and selections, renders this little aemi-

ferant parti of the intestinal canal, monthly almost a necessity in every family which
flo not Calomel it has previously visited. The terms of subscript

mineral .obataaca, bat arw partly tion area.follow.
--------— - - TEEMS OP SC1SCBIFTIONVEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 

on the WORMS only, poàtOag other eons* 
rational effect than that which would Mow a dote 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

Ia the t realm— n# WORMS thepnnctpal indi
cation I» Ike. EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be Milled ia some me tance, 
by active Purgatives, which expoi by increasing 
the peristaltic action of tbe bo web, or by An thel
mintics, which favor their expebien throegh the 
ordinary contraction of the bownb bv destroying 
them, or «adoring them Use ahl. or bee disposed 
to resist tbit contraction. Other preparation, m 
e e possess tin latter property only, and to a fee- 
t extent, for to producer, it b ooeaemry to give 
It .go aad nauseous dota», aid ee the following day 
some parntirsrto carry off the aflfects of the pre- 
▼ions day*i medicine,

The combination of these two modes «onetitutee 
WoodiH’s Worm Lozenges 

thee not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is open this union that we claim tbe

SUPERIORITY in
ORIGINALITY op

WoodlH’a Worm Lozenges,
aa they are tbe only preparation» combining these 
essential qualities. The irgredieoa both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the beat 
résulta, in accordance with the object of their com 
binaries, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste*

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They j 
aro the only kind free from danger, and there are { 
none more efficacious. They can be bad of all ; 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price ie on'y to cents per box.
0^ Be canful to take notice that WOODILL’S 

are of a pink color. , ■
Prepared only by 

WOODILL BROTHERS,
Cirr Dane Stoss, i

Aug. 9 ,131 Hof lb Su, Halifax, j

For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol 
6 “ 10 « 38 ",

10 20 « 36
20 “ 30 « 33
30 “ 40 « 30
40 '• 60 « 28
60 “ 76 •» 27
75 •• 100 26

100 and upwards, 25

To_ to Postage on this Paper.
Order /rota the Wesleyan Book Room. 

Dec. 6.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S Pro 
pared Proscription for tha cure of CON

SUMPTION, Astbma, BnoecHina, Corona, 
Colds, and all Thsoat and Ltrao Arriérions, 
has now been in use over ten years with the most 
marked success.

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wtiion’i, per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, wiih fuU and explicit direc
tions for préparai ion and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of 

Hit: HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist.

Agent for Nova c-cotia,
No 84 Sackville street, Halitsx.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
164 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N- Y.
0y Price of Remedy, *3.00 per ptekage.— 

..................................... " 1*Pamphlet Inrnished tree of cbsrge. tan 1*

99—Granville Street—99
Gente White Cotton Shirts

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, 
Mislay>n Book Boom.

Made in a very neat and improved plan at tbe above 
address.

gy Gentlemen wishing a really good and neat 
‘ fitting SHIRT are invited to call and examine the 

tbe I pattern and material at
I ju 5 SMITH BROTHERS.

FOB SAXE AT TUB p £ ^

Princi Albert Steam Mill Vegetable
ONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Kin- r»>.

isbed J/vU dings, of various patterns, manu- * ^ 1 fill £ Ullltly
',l tiie Age

1 VKI Y 1 Vrtl’.NAl.f.v,

D A V 1 s ’
Pain Killer,

chineisbed J/vU dings, of various patterns, manu
factured from best Kilo drkd Lumber, for Panel 
Doors, Coünter?, Wsir.scoit, B.ck Mouldings, Iia^e
and other finish.

Also, on hand—100 Pnnel Doorr, o adc fium 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimensn 

7x3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, 1$. ami 1 j in 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and Toogucd Spruce Floor!

Wall Lilings and Strivings. j TAKEN EXTERNA Li V
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 ! Felons Boils and Old « 1 ’ RES,

light., * x 10 in and 9 * 12 inch. . Brulsu fndl"'1 ■*""* a, i
Aiso-Wm make to order 1 4 inch veneered Joints,- Ringworm and Vstie*^'ofll« 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not Frosted Feet end Chilblain. ’ .B?kt,n 
liable to rent, warp cr ip'it, as these made in the : Face, Neuroma tod h*’P,i" in 111

Alio on band 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in : *t**»LER is by nniversal contra
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and , *° , *Tswon f°r itself a répétai ion ohîfcr
Pina Boards and Plaxte Sawed Pine, Split Vice ‘b* history of mtdicmti pr„p!!,«^and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards. I« mstan anion, effect ra th.entir.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. G- HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works )
Fssy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria St,, every quarter tf an hoar.
Feb 13

Re R, R#

RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

O, tiny unto the Lord a new tony ;
Sing imfo the Lord oil the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

6v here all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Him* and Tvs* Book,

ZLÊ.FPT VCIC3B,
ie precisely whet is wanted, and is juatlho book 
that thousands have been ao long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymna and 
Tunes are such stall in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness . 
aad the others are old and endeared favorites, ee- 
lected from the multitude already in use, as cf 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voicea’in hia worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns. 84 of which are OHIO INAL, 176

Tunes, 96 of which are ORIGINAL ;
. 176 pages, square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
air* and voice It is the

fesst
is instsn aniou. ,fieri in tUentirem'SZT?,8 

extinction of PAI.t in all its Y»»«r... r • *
dental to the human ftmih. and the unSficTld 
written aad verh.l testimonj ct it, in i ?
favour, are its own best sdverUemeu. "

Ihe «gradient, which enter into the Pm»
.*m/^Ure'7 TrEtUblc it .

fectlj safe and efficacious remedy taken intamiu. 
sa will as for external application, -k— ?

PERSONA ia Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that | HADWAY*8--------------------------- - - - - - ■ " ------ •

BEST AND CHEAPEST UVS1C BOOK 
| that has ever been published.

-------- rai exi
la «tiff paper covers, with doth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards,----------------------------------- $36 per 100

_____ _______ Do not purchase any other book for your 8ab-
B.EADY BELIEF Is only *5 Cents per botde in specia. " In tbe" United State», in consequence I bath School until you have carefully examined 

of the great advaeea of materials, aad the high premium in gold, the retail price ia 50 Oeota per bottle ; IIAPPV vmrr«
but ia the Canadas end British Province» of North Amènes, where specie ie the currency used hi “
exchange for goods, the earn of TwentV-FlvO Cent* only it charged. Dealer» and Dtnggeete Where Churches and Sabbath Schocl desire only 

" d at prices to enable them to sell at tile price. hoek both for their Social Religious Meetings
_______ iwat * Co.,fof New York, rupee*fully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have I end Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet

established a breach laboratory and warofcoase, tor tbe manufacture and sale of their remedies in tbe their wants better then any one book that is pub- 
City of Montreal, C.B.

DR. JOHN BADWAY
320 St. F sol 8. Montreal •

Address,
Such endeared hymns as those commenc-

i r, r-WONDERFUL CüRES ahe
RADWAY’3 R: ■AjJ’V 

ITS THREE METHODS <)!• APPLICATION.

HiL 3 Lftouv i ll»s 

RELIEF;

Either of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate retief, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to in all cases of Spiral Affections, or 
WBAXSKsa, Rhbcxatiim, Nbrvocsnf-ss, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica,

times per day. In many instances the most 
acvero and agonizing pains will cease during 
the proafes <rf the FIRST RUBBING. Iti con 
tir vl nso a few times will cure the patient of

The Wine Question.
To those who expect to eee the evil of dtunk- 

ennees greatly lessened by the universal intro 
duetion of “ pure California wine»,” we com
mend a careful reading cf the following froi 
the “ Sacramento Reloue 

“ There are a great many people who make 
the argument that wipe drinking will prove a 
cure for the vice of gfrunkennese, end they talk 
with such seriousneee^that we are almost com
pelled to believe them honest in the doctrine 
hey enunciate. But *e would aak all such to 
note this : That every vineyard in tfaie State ia 

drunker) ; that men who a few years ago 
perhaps, were strenuous temperance people, or 
at least abstainers from drink, are, now that 
they hate wine-producing vineyards, rapidly 
becoming drunkards, and that Loi Ange lee and 
Sonoma Counties, especially, the other wine 
producing counties proportionally, are noted for 
the extent of this vice, just in proportion to the 
number ol gallon* of wfte they produce. These 
are tbe facts of the case, as we know by personal 
observation, end we nek that each nonsensical 
theory be tried in the light of the facte as they 
do exist.”

Mr. Edward Dele van, one of the etteogeet 
friends of the temperance movement in Nww 
York, writes as follows to General J. 8. Smith, 
President of the State' Temperance 
“ No man should be entitled to drink uolean he 
first get a license ) and any barkeeper 
•hon'd sell to an unlicensed party should be sub
ject to fine and imprisonment. The license 
should be annual ; and the sum charged should 

from $30 to $100. No young man should 
allowed a license until he was sixteen, and 

then and until twenty one.y tara of age, only a 
beer license at a moderate charge. After twen
ty-one he could vote, drink and chew tobacco 
upon payment of liceote ; and the same privi
lege should be extended to aitoug-minded wo
men. Some men whose constitution» utterly 
unfit them for potations should be refused a 
license altogether."

Qualities o Fine Vegetables
For tbe purpose of selecting an assortment of 

the purest vagi tables, best suited to the use for 
which they are grown, we have fixed upon cer 
tain qualities which we seek among the different 
kind». In the blood beet we always look for 
deep colour, smooth, handsome form, small top, 
and sweet, tender flesh. Ia the orange carrot, 
email top, smooth root, aad deep orange colour. 
In the cabbage, short slump, large, compact 
bead, with but few loose leaves. In the cuoum 
her, straight, handsome form, and dark green 
colour. In the lettuce, large close head, pli 
aant flavour, with the quality of standing the 
beat without soon running to seed. In sweat 
ecro, long ears, very shrivelled grains filled over 
the end of the cob. In tbe cantelope melon, 
rough skin, thick, firm fleab, and high flavour. 
In the water-melon, thin rind, abondant end 
well-flavoured juice, and bright red core. In the 
onion, thick round shape,"rmuH neck, deep co
lour, mild flavour, and good keeping quality. 
Ie the parsnip, small top, long, smooth root, 
rich flavour. In the pea, low growth, full pods, 
large and tender pen, rich flavour. In the scar
let radish, deep colour, small top, clear root, 
and quick, bet growth. In the rqassh, medium 
size, dry, fine-grained, deep-coloured flesh. In 
turnips, handsome form, small tops end tap 
root, sweet crisp flesh. Those who have never 
seen better aorta than they poeeeea suppose they 
are of the flneit quality, whan they may be vary 

.. . . | inferior, or almost worthies», when compared 
1 ' with the finest varieties.—Gardener's Almana -

Tour Glass of Ale
You took it, young friend, did you, to waah 

down your “ half a dozen fried,” ee you stood 
at the eating-boni! rack t You wouldn’t take 
whiskey, gm, brandy, or even wine, became you 
consider them evil things. Evil enough they 
are. But linen to a word about that foaming, 
frothy stuff in t e gUiu.

Not long ago, tbe spigot of a Urge vat in cne 
of the principal breweries where they make tha 
celebrated “ Philadelphia XXX Ale ” *—««■— 
obstructed, and refused to discharge the eon- 
tent* of the vat, It became, therefore, men- 
•ary to draw off tha aie that waa in the vat, 
either by siphon or by some other means in or
der that the earn# of the ebetruetion might be 
ascertained aad got rid of. The bottom of the 
vat being Usd hero, the earn» was at one# dis
covered. There were about Jour bushels tf de
ceased rats, in various stags* of decomposition. 
The unfortunate creature* had falUn into the 
vat, and had beeoeae drowned rata. Of the pra
am amount o# the flavour of Rat thus imported 
to the many thousand gallons of ala that passed

Choice Cows for Milk.
Cows with a smsil head, slim neck, horns, 

legs, and tad, big feat, two «mail teats on the 
,,batX of the bag in addition to the four that are 
to be milked, with a white strip, or what I think 
U sometime* termeu the feather, that n to be 
found on cows above the upper part of the bag, 
behind. It will be noticed that some of cur 
deepest milkers have a feather that is full three 
inches wide, with a Very large, what is called 
milk hole, in lb- milk vein, the larger the bet
ter, for greater will be the flow of milk, and of 
a better or superior article. As for richness and 
flavour, tha cream of all such milkers will churn 
much quicker, and make very yellow butter. 
In this country much improvement it possible 
in tbi* respect, and I would commend dhe (ob
ject to the noties of our dairymen—that is, 
calve* may be selected tbit will make v-ry deep 
milkers, before, they are able to stand alone. If 
it is desirable1 to raise calves that will make 
gecd milkers, raise all csiyes that have six good 
aixed teats that are yeti apart, a* all such calves 
make tbe very beat of milkers. It is much bet
ter tbit they should be in their new milk at two 
year* old, aa they make much gentler and better 
milkers. Maay handsome red heifer calves era 
raised on account of their colour more than any 
thing else, that do aot^faka very good milktra. 
Cor. of the CuUitator.

----------JL
Feid rom Cows.—The boat forage for Milch 

Cows ia wall saved clover, while badly saved 
clover is the worst. Gets and potatoes mixed, 
afford best remuneration a* regarda to tbe 
quantity and quality of milk. Potatoes alone 
improwa the quantity, but at the expense of the 
riehweee of tbe milk.

Gotrr, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the | the tsewt aggravating and long standing disua- 
Kidneye, Bladder, Troths, Difficulty of Pis- sea.
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pair in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Bock or Legs.

And in all Female Complainte, such as Lea- 
ocrrhœa, Weekenlag Dfaschat >es, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapaii Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu gtk of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 26 minutes, three

Persons . -ffttring from either of the above 
named compiuints, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, as directed. 
It will surety cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or bunting is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, you map feel per
fectly satisfied of a cura—it til a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

liahed 
|ing-

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
1 Joat aa 1 am—without one plea.”
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
‘ My faith looks up to Thee ’’
• Jesus. Lover of my Soul.”
■ Hark, the herald an re la .lug.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing.”
' To-day the Saviour calls." .
' Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
• Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
' When marshalled on the mighty plain.
‘ W hen I survey the wondrous Cross”
’ How sweat the name of Jesus sounds.' 
'There is a fountain filled with blood.”
Not all the blood of beasts."
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing ”

. ‘From Greenland's icy mountains.”
The morning light is breaking.”

'* When I can read my title clear ”
‘‘.Rock of Ages tleft for me ”
“ My Co unity ’tie of thee.”
* Nearet|my God to Thee.”

I end numerous others, dear to every ehristian hear, 
I with such Tunas as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Dike 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Mait’and, Mo- 
sart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Share. 
Ware, and others well knows ia our devotional 

I meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
I assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
I Own Book, cheap in price, and convenient in else,
I will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

* *• 40 Cornhtil, Boston.

COUGH, C OLD,

or sore Throat.

By Rubbing the part or parta of the body 
where the diaaanw or pain is seated, with the 
Ready BaUaL

In ninety-five «Mas oat of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

be Attacks or Sons Throat, Hoarser is*, 
Cboup, Difthkria, Irflcehza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND 
Chest. In a few moments the Sorxnzss, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Lot the Ready Belief be applied in I hie man- 
ucr for the following complaint* :

RHEUMATISM/TIC DOLOKEÜX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY. EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, 6ÔRENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET; LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
caeca where there ia pain or distress, tbe 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parte, wfl] afford Immediate ease.

There ia no other remedy, Liniment, or Pel n- 
Killer in the world that will stop paiu «, • u 
aa RADWAY’S READY REI.IK1

cordiag 10 directions. TÈe «hikt.rainai»» 
from its use ra external applications, is reïïilî 
moved by washing in a little alcohol 1 *

T his medicine, juitij celebrated for the cure 
!° ™ln7 of the affliction» incident to it. ul.n 
family, ha, new been before tie public over 
yeurs, and ha. found it, way into .In*.,
,orner of the world ; and wherever it ie ased ltl. 
amc^opranra » expramed of it, real medied pro

In any attack where prompt action upon lb, m 
lem ia required, the Pain Killer it invaluable It 
almost instantaneons effect in Kelicvimr Pni, i. truly wonderful; and when u,ed accosting 
directions, is true to us name.

A PAIN KILLER
it it, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should ta 
kept tu every lernily for immediate use. I'eriotj 
travelling should always have a bottle of tbi, 
remedy with them It ti not nafrequentlv the cas, 
that persons are atttoked with disease, and before 
nudical aid can be procured, the patient 1» beyond 
tha hope of recovery. Captain, of veeel, should 
alway, supply themieires with a lew boule, of this 
remedy, before leaving post,»» by doing w ikev 
Will be in posseesion of an invaluable remedy to 
reaort to in case of accident or rod i tat tack, of 
sickness. It ha, been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a tiag’e ease, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the flut appearance of the 
symptoms'

To those who have so loog n-ed and proved the 
merits of our article, we woald say that we ihall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation as a family medIcier 

13* Price 25 cents, 50 cent,, and 31 00 
PKKRY DAVIS & SON, 

MannLetuitra and propriété-», Providence, R I 
*#* Sold In Hali'ax by Avery Brown, k Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog- well * korvytk. Also, by 
all the pthtcipal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted read,

— LSD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE

CAftCIl & CAim M.
Surpasses, in efficacy, and ia dastiaad to Superoadi 

all other known remedies in the treatment 
of those Diseases for which tt is 

recommended. »
It has cured Cancers after the patient, tare beta 

given up aa incurable by many physician a 
It has cared Canker ia its wont foret,, |e bur.

| dred, of cue,.
It has always oared Salt Rheum when a trial has 

been given it, n disense that «vary oae know. Is 
' exceedingly troublesome and difficult to cura 

Erysipelas always yields ta in power, as msny 
who nave experienced iti benefit» do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds ef cams, maay 
of them of I he molt aggravated character.

It cores King’s Evil.
It has cared many cue, of Scald Head.
Tumor, have been removed by it in repealed In 

•tsncea in which their removal has been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Usera of the most malignant type bars been 
healed by tie nee.

It hue eared many cares of Nnning Sore Month 
when all other remédie, hare failed to benefit.

Fever bores of the worst kind have beta cored 
by It.

Scurvy has been cured by it in «very care ia 
which it has been ased, anu they are msny.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainly ie 
other medicine has.

It speedily remove, from tbe fane all Blotches 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very painful, per-
apt, are eatremcl) unpleasant to have. 
It h aad

Requires immediate attention, and 
should bo checked, if allowed to 
continue. , , . .

It has been used in every kind of
Irritation of the Lung»,» Permanent I neî«r f,ul' benefit the patient. __
Throat Affection, or an incurable Neuralgia, in iti most distressing forma, has be* 
Lung Disease is often the result o e,red b7 11 w,en no other remedy could be foe*

1 f) meet the case.
It has cm*ed Jaundice in many revere care».
It ha* proved eery efficarious ia the treatmret 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often earned by knmor.bre 

been cured by it in nomm as instances-
In Female Weaknessci, Irragwlariiie» and dil

ates peculiar to that sex, has been found • sort 
ment remedy, 

of Gei

BhOWS’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
I Having a direct influence to the parti, give Imme

diate retie £.
For Bronchi tea. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 

| and Throat Diseases, Trochee ere used with al
ways good lUCd'M.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
I will And Trochee useful in clearing the voice when Ia < eneral Debility, from wb, fever re ore

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Takes Internally.—One teaspoonfal or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in meet ease* will prove sufficient.

• DIARHHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEH 
VOUS HEADACHE. FOUL BREATH. HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MOUBi 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN. FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY- 
SENTEBY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, BOUIt 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint U ee. I of flannel soaked In RKLTKF .rrn— .v_LIEF Vr,r * RKADY RK Thi. wiU^tefouml\TefltoETi£d Sr

r f Wl11* ‘ gl'nB 611 tr,al-1curo- In 1849 and ’54, RADWAY'ti R^Al i
I iff in ' wT* ?abo , teaspoonfal of RE- : RELIEF cured the worst caseeof Aaiailc Cho- 

.“V of Wvter'.es a drink- lpra after all other remedial agents foiled It
nentily^suffldent. « .^boea. Painful

taken before singing or speaking, and relieving tire Syrup can be relied ea as a moat efficient aid. 
the throat after aa unusual exertion of the vocal It ia a moat certain rare for Rickets, a dimaw 
organs. The Trochee are recommended end pre-1 common to children .
•oribed by Physicien», and have had testimonial* I Its efficacy In ail direaaw originating in a deprat- 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being I ed aura of the blood or other fiuidi of tbe body ie 
an article of true merit, end having peered their I nnurpe-ied. In eflbctt upon tbe tyvtem are 'roly 
efficacy bya test of many yean, each veer find. ! aaurnuhiag ami almost bey old belief to one who

f the world | bee not witnessed them. . ,
This Syrup will ee certainly cure the dtaeawa hr 

which it ie recommended as a trial U pern it- nd 
ibe cure will be permanent, as it, by iti woadahtl 
marching power, «miroir eradicate» fha cuetet 
rom the system. Tbe afflicted hare only io try it 
6 become convinced of what we aer in regard tu 
t, and to find relief from their vn fieri agi.

. Price, SI par Botilw-or to 1er 6 banka. 
Prepared by D. Howard. Randolph, Misa a 
fîmes 0. Boyle ft Co, (Soerereoro to Redd»* 

t Co, 8 State itreat,Boston. Proprietor» t«iwbem 
all orders ebouM be »ddteased—and by all Dealer» 
In Patent Medicine».

them in new localities in various patfo of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ BrownV Bronchial Troches,”
and do not toko any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may bo offered. . %

Sold everywhere. eep 15,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

anînvTwî.ünSrt!*.'». or1' Tvti16 etomech Lier bargee from the Bo ire la, Cholic,’ Ctiuzroi 
and bowels with the BELIEF, and lav a piece and Spasms by ONE dose. *»“*ps

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF A3 A UNIMENT.
For all the pnrpoero of a Liniment or Opo- 

dtidoc, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini- 
trent in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any In use. This 
mixture Is used by the most celebrated sport- 
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls. Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, sc., on horses. Persons desirous of

i good liniment, try It 
RADWAYS RÉAD1

*(<
r. . -JADT BIUIF la sold by
Dniggista and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 25 (enta per bottle. In all cases, eee 
that the fac simile signature of Racwat tt Cc, is on the front and tick ofre^U^ JLd the
glare* ^ ^ B"’ ®adwa,*Oûl1 Mon U the

DR. JOHN RADWaY ft CO. "
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

^Choire,^Advsneefl Singing | agent» in

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Malic and not mere-1 

ly n new Collection of old Music: Tbe pieces it 
con tame are at various in rusne-er as the occasion» 
they are deigned ie «apply, «ad wOl ha fonnd to I 
poesaw anaiaal exortUrr,. Iba ewablbhed re I 

I potation of Mr. don third w attract ta new I 
volutoa the epatisl ottescoo V those with whom 

I *oc<1.œi,,ic •» * deai-a V acqaUi ion.
cuio^dTpri», ^ bj m pa ra-)

I Prie» 3150 a copy, 313 50 per doi.‘
OLIVER DIT80N A CO. ”PabU»her», 

joly It |*77 IPirehiogtim «treat, Boston.

far Cog3W.ll ft Forayth and Tboau» Deroe? 
in Halifax. "i?

FOB SALE ZYXBWnim '

AsgS»

O

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the raùi'-a! cure of ! 
all kinds of Sores, Skia Disea».» Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumor»;Swelling*v>f tin.- i.lands. Tv 
berries in the Lcngs, i.'c-r- in 'he Won:' 
Sore* in the head, ia ti .- N.'*k- and Month, 
Sore Eyes, Sun- Legs, Piuq'i.-- li.u: :, ^ ^
in fact, cl! k 
Cbronic DS»-. 
« ocgb». A.- 

.’)»■ ,.f • 
t'.r^: times tx 

Out» uot-lo

n '.n o. r.ri.

•Ti \ * Vi
^K)^• I It»» toarli Y v r ifti let .ii,

• han six bottle* of the best approved Sarmpa-
rillas in use.

Th*ro la no person, however, severely if 
d -ted with Sores, or Eruptive Diaeaaea, but 
V-1,; -'.-ri.-nce a great Improvement le health 

' 1-: use of this Rethddy for six ds/x One 
^ cured hopeless cum. Sold

DieSglets everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BAD * 17 ft C0„
22ft ST. P.uL I, STP.EBl

MONTREAL.

THE

SINS EE
family machine

œrÆKsri’ i-ss —
Taand tngeiuouj jjrocra. of Hemming Brï^in»I Gatb^r^102' FcUi°«' ^

Twut, te °^i,roneV,p„?^ X* snk

Tha SiB8” ^"«^«nrin, Company,
Oct 25 H- Â. TAY^K^I^:.

No, 16 8SDF01D w*

BEAUTIFUL GIFTbÔÔRS'Xi™*™

BaaatfnllyCoSSwJ P^J, 7vg^^
Gold. AUo,^.W, t̂f «r“ 
rican Book^ sod tbfo foTL^L.**^ 
the aid. Books for tha toumB^u" e “î®1* fer 
Bovxs fo,üreny.

for the Im,» «sSlSJSft

PROVINCIAL WESLtlAS.
oaois or nr*

Weiltyaa Itlkodiil Chorti of t &■

Editrr—Rev. John McMomy. 
prmt»d by Théophile* CbAfflberUim.

176 Axotls Stxvxt, Halivai, 5- «•
Ol Scbacriptioa $2 par uutraa, belt «•»*

in adran*».
ADVBRTIS1M1KT,:

The large aad lnereasiag dreulatiea ef fit» 
ronden H a meet d««treble idrrrtirixg mettem

T»» - : „
For twelve line» and under, lit inrortlee *
*' eaeh fine above U—(additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of tb* eboet. '

All advertiumanu net limited will b* £0S 1 
an til ordered out end charged aerordiagfy

All eeomunieattona aad 
draasad to the Bdher.

Mr. Ohamberiais

kinds, with
rnmvor».

testU tf *»«•
, .id tor f

i neee i Ideepafob' 'I

V'olumr X

Religion

“ Como unto | 
Dari

A Sacked Song,
BY

Of thf llojj 
Cjme un4o Me, 

When the fla t 
Seeking" for comfo 

Come unto Me,

Ye who have mou| 
were takenh 

When the ripe f| 
When the lov’d elep 

W'hen their pall 
were crown’J

Large ar- the man« 
Bright are the hd 

Sweet sre the h»rp 
Glad arv the 11 

h>mn.

There like an Kden 
Bloom th» fair 1 

press’d,
)Come unto Me, ail 

Come unto Me,

The Woi
BY KEY.

In the island of ( 
times a piece of ti 
framework of a auj( 
6rm. But if a »u| 
timber it will snap! 

fine while powdel 
A subtle worm- 

eats in stealthily t«»| 
and turns a eeeminl 
shell cf dust. Th<| 
nothing Imt^the [d 
Now wu have noti^ 
of the religion of - 
duty, and a reckld 
commo- ly cornea fij 
sériions from the c| 
de«ertiona from 
temperance and ch j 
are usually the restl 
the core. Sometin 
feasor is sudden, 
ly attention. But 1 
gnuwiog away thi 
years.

Sometimes a pul 
tion had reposed ill 
way and falls with 
the fall, but does i 
vice that had devl 
man and left him til 
tation. When the I 
land, wh.j in hit el 
liberty on Plymoul 
defender of injuatl 
good people of 
stood sghMt at tti 
they little knew he 
bad fallen under t| 
lure. Wine and 
at tbe heart, that I 
great man’s princi 
temptation emote | 
ties 10 the pulpit I 
at tbe heart. W| 
that the Rev. Mr. 
had been discipiinl 
al conduct.” Th i 
eye of God had i 
gnawing* of indu 
vourieg the poor i 

In their heart til 
petite. It has slail 
church. Let eferj 
tampering with th 
ware- That thiril 
tb* “ worm that n| 
tian tow who ia ap 
ticket* to the thead 
He is nursing an i| 
Away bis piety, 
write this p*rag| 
church members I 
and in strange cob 
—the all-aaeicg Ej 
eliding profeasora i 

Paul tells us of ( 
hia aaaofiates. 11 
co-worker with hn 
for Jesus' sake, 
ly write* : u 
loved this preeee 
out. Love o/ fAel 
Demas's heart tba"
He deserted undel 
for want of the irj 
bear the «train.

Ia iheee days 
indulgence Gvd'*| 
Infidei.ty n not 
mischief to tbe i 
the urorld ar.d tke| 
mad haste to be 1 
itua.;ty. The su| 
attendant luxury 
inquire, “ Why < 
longer at ite pral 
pray at he u**d i 
eraily to tne cbul 
sends hi* daugh| 
opera?” There 
ther’s religion, 
love of Jeiui thJ 
nal change of co| 
of an inward de 
timet an orthodj 
even when the 
•rten by secret I 
aaya : “ U 1» «J 

will sUttd, J 
Sadden tetnj 

worm-eaien pro 
tbe on out.” Al 
long floated -I 
never sent to i 
and the starry 
peak. Bat ib 
oould not bar, 

la nearly 
whoa* heart» I 
tha world.


